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( co ntinued from l a st w e e k . )

The phenomena evanescent in char
acter do not so much concern the
geologist, as those which have left
permanent proof of their existence.
“ Examining the rocks of the earth’s
crust, he discovers that in the lapse of
ages amid the many terrestrial revolu
tions which geology reveals, the very
roots of former volcanoes have been laid
bare, displaying subterranean . phases
of vulcanism which could not be
studied in any modern volcano.” The
acting force during.volcanic eruptions
with the moving matter can force its
way through all formations of the
earth’s crust. At times the acting
energy makes fissures or an explosion
occurs by which a vent is blown out of
the solid crust. In the j’ear 79 by an
explosion that occurred during an
eruption of Vesuvius the south half of
the ancient crater was blown, out. “ In
stances are known where large stoues
ejected obliquely, have described huge
parabolic curves in the air, and fallen
at a great distance. Stones eight
pounds in weight occur among the
ashes (dust) which buried Pompii.”
The volcano of Antuco in Chili is said
to send stones flying to a distance of
36 miles, and Catepaxi is reported to
have hurled a 200 ton block 9 miles.
In many great eruptions besides a con
stant discharge of stones and scoria an
immense volume of fine dust rises from
the crater, sometimes to heights of more
than a mile. In 1822 the ashes (dust)
from Vesuvius traveled the distance of
56 Italian miles to Ascoli on one side
from the volcano, and 105 miles to
Lasano on the other.. By the combin
ed influence of volcanic force acting
from beneath the earth’s surface, and
force in the rays of the sun producing
currents of air as a sequence, and force
in the form of gravity acting upon
matter, geological formations of the
earth’s crust can be produced from
matter of volcanic origin at points dis
tant from any active volcano, as the
following recorded fact which occurred
during historic times will tend to con
firm : “ But probably the most stupen
dous outpouring of volcanic ashes on
record was that which took place, after
a quiesence of 26 years, from the vol
cano Lasquina, in Nicaraqua, during
the early part of the year 1835. On
that occasion utter darkness prevailed
over a circle of 35 miles radius, the
ashes' falling so thickly that, even 8
leagues from the mountain, tiiey cov
ered the ground to a depth of about 10
feet. It was estimated that the rain of
dust and sand fell over aq area at least
270 geographical miles in diameter.
Some of the finer materials, thrown so
high as to come within the influence of
an upper air current, were borne away
eastward, and fell four days afterwards
at Kingston, in Jamaica, a distance of
700 miles.” It is only when the vol
canic force becomes the most energetic
that the showers of fine dust are dis
charged. As a cause of volcanic ex
plosions, it is the resistance offered by
the lava to the escape of steam, and is
greater in proportion to the viscidity
of the lava through which it has to
pass. It is by the ascent of steam
through its mass that a column of lava
is kept boiling at the bottom of a
crater, and by the explosion of succes
sive larger bubbles of steam that the
various bombs, slags, and fragments of
lava are torn off and tossed into the
air ; it has often been noticed at Vesu
vius that after each great concussion,
a huge ball like cloud of steam rushes
up from the crater. Doubtless it is the
sudden escape of that steam which
causes the explosion.” Lavas are
shown by microscopic examinations to
be truly molten rocks. The matter
(lava) in motion, therefore, during
volcanic activity, is the material of
rock in a fused state, and the' motive
force is the energy from molecular mo
tion in steam and other gaseous vapors.
Among those exhaled from the lava
are particularly prominent the chlorides,
as the chloride of sodium (common
salt), &c.
( continued n e x t w e e k .)

Gain little knowledge every day ;
one fact in a day. How small a thing
is one fact—one 1 Ten years pass by.
Three thousand six hundred and fifty
facts are not a small thing.
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A Q uery and Its A nsw er.
BY BELLE BUSH.

I queried in my sorrow,
When the good man passed away,
How shall we do him homage—
How own his deathless sway ?
What words can speak his praises
Or pay him reverence due,
Whose deeds, through the rime of ages
Shall blossom fair to view' ?
Then a voice from out the silence
Of the deep, sea he had passed
Answered back, and answered Wisely :
“ Build ye monuments to last.”
Let them rise in strength and beauty,
As the fair green hills of earth,
And consecrate to duty
The wealth of human worth.
No bronze or marble statue
Ere fashioned here by art,
Can fitly show his title
To our homage of the heart.
Still pleads he here in spirit
For the oppressed in every clime ;
And his battle hymn of freedom
Hath won a voice sublime.
It rises from the valleys,
Till the mountains catch the strain,
And to souls of listening mortals
The hero speaks again.
Oh 1 men of wealth and station,
Heed how you use your power,
For clouds hang o’er our nation
That foretell a sifting hour.
When the idols you have cherished
Shall in dust and ashes lie,
And your hopes, like leaves o f autumn
Before the whirwind fly.
There are little children pleading
T or the precious bread of life,
And souls the wine press treading
In agonies of strife.
There are weary wives and mothers
Whom the world might cheer and bless :
There are lone, despairing brothers,
Whom your luxuries oppress.
Be wise : give not with scorning
These “ little ones a stone,”
Lest in the near, new morning,
Your power be overthrown.
For God the word hath spoken,
That through the world doth run ;
“ Who breaks it shall he broken,
For justice must be done.”
Give homes and halls of learning
T 6 the lowly ones of earth.
And in deeds of loving service
Ye will emulate his worth.
Then let his shrine be temples
Of industry and art,
Reared by the hands that gave him
The homage of the heart.
—Belvidere Seminary , Belvidere, N . J.

“Bless and save us, mother, what be
ye doin’?” demanded Farmer Martin
in great amazement, as he came in at
the kitchen door for a jug of molasses
and water.
“I ’m a-cleanin’ house,” said Mrs.
Martin.
If Mrs. Martin had been going to a
masquerade party she could scarcely
have disguised herself more systemati
cally. Her head was tied up in a rollertowel, whose ends, escaping behind,
“streamed like a meteor to the troubled
a ir;” her portly figure was encased in
a coarse working apron, her skirts were
pinned up, and her sleeves rolled high
above the elbow.
“ Didn’t know ye calkelated to com
mence to-day,” said the farmer.
“ Well, I didn’t exactly,” owned his
wife. “But yie minute your mother
made up her mind she’d have the horse
and wagon and go over to Deacon
Trudge’s widow to spend the day, I
made up my mind to begin housecleanin’. You see, Hosea, you know
yourself that Mother Martin is a pleas
ant old lady, and I set a deal of store
by her, but she can’t bear to have
nothin’ disturbed, and them files of old
papers up garret, and heaps of rusty
tins and old bottles down cellar, and
the broken crockery back of the pantry
door that she alwaj^s says she’s going
to mend when she gets time, and the
barrels of rags in the store-room she’s
goin’ to sort over in a minute of leis
ure”----- >
“ What be ye goin’ to do with ’em?”
asked Farmer Martin, as his wife paused
to draw a long, despairing breath.
“ They’re gone,” said Mrs. Martin,
with a roguish twinkle in her eyes.
“ Gone where?”
“ Matilda sold the rags to a ragman
before grandma’s wagon was out of
sight,” said the enterprising matron.
“ The papers Elder Boley gave me five
dollars for, because they dated clear
back to President Zach Taylor’s time,
an’ he said they’d be a curiosity for the
Young Men’s Reading-Room, and the
crockery and the old tin cans and the
bottles as ain’t good for nothing under
creation, I gave Bill Betts a quarter to
take ’em down to the old well by the
stone fence, and fling ’em all in.”
“ What I” cried Mr, Martin. “ Fillin’
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up my old well, eh 1 Where be I goin’ tilda Martin would pine any, now that
Rufe Burton had mittened her.”
to water the cattle, d’ye s’pose?”
But she didn’t. -Instead of that she
“ I t ain’t but a little further to the
married
Alva Dean, who had always
brook,” said Mrs. Marlin. “ And that
well ain’t safe. Never was, since the loved her from a child.
“ I ain’t college-learned like Rufe
curb rotted away 1”
Burton,” said be; “but I love you,
“ Many a gourd-shell of pure cold
water I ’ve drunk there, when the old Matty, and I ’ll be a good and true hus
house stood close by under the butter band to 3rou, see if I ain’t.”
The newly-wedded couple came to
nut tree,” said the farmer, with a sigh,
live with the Martins at the old home
“afore we pulled it down and built the
stead, for Hosea was getting old and
new one.”
rheumatic, and Mrs..Martin could not
“ Well, ye won’t never drink no
more,” said Mrs. .Martin. “ The water’s bear the idea of parting;from her only
most all run out since we dug the new daughter. Time crept by, Hosea Mar
tin and his wife grew to be white-haired
well down here, and I ’ve had the child
old
people, and Alva Dean had pros
ren carrying cobble stones there all the
pered on the farm, and built a new
spring, at a penny a hundred, to gej
the huckleberry’ pasture cleared out a barn up on the hill, when one day he
little. And now the old trilck has said to his cherry-cheeked wife :
“ Didn’t there use to. be an old well
gone a-top of it—and a good riddance
up somewhere near the big butternut
of two bad things at once, says I !”
tree, Matty, at the south side of the
Mr. Martin groaned.
barn?” . . .
“ Well,, mother,” says he, “ what
“ Of course,” nodded Matty. “But
bothers me-is—what will grandma say ?”
the curb rotted away, and mother
“ I don’t suppose she’ll be pleased,”
said Mrs. Martin, stirring vigorously at thought it unsafe. . So, after the new
well by the house was dug, they filled
a pail of whitewash. i‘But it’s done,.
it up.”
and it can’t be undone ; and, after all,
“ I ’ve a notion to open it again”’said
what’s the use of turning one’s house
Alva. “ The water would be dreadful
into a magpie’s nest ?”
handy, now that we keep all the cattle
The farmer filled up his jug and re
treated to the remotest fastnesses of there.”
“ But,” said Matty, “ I seem to recol
the timothy meadow, resolved to be as
lect that it ran dry after the new one
far as possible out of the way when the
was dug-”
old lady came home.
“ I guess we can strike water if we
“ Hetty likes her own way,” said he,
go deep enough,” said Alva. “Any
“and so does mother, and when flint
how, I mean to try .”
and steel come together, there’s most
The old well was re-opened—although
generally fire 1”
Alya Dean remarked, with a groan,
But poor Mother Martin came home
that all the old trash in creation seemed
in quite a different fashion from what
to have been poked away there.
they expected. Struck down with apo
“ Bottles,” said he, “and broken
plexy at the neighbor’s house, she was
nosed pitchers, and tin cans, half-rusted
carried back across her own threshold,
away, and cobble-stones, and goodness
dead. And Mrs. Martin, who, in spite
knows what all. Enough to set up a
of her peculiarities, had been fond of
junk shop with.”
her mother-in-law, wept tears of genu
“ A h” said Matty with a smile,
ine grief, and audibly rejoiced that
“ mother filled it up the same spring
grandma had never known about the
that she sold grandmother’s money to
selling of the old papers, and the filling
the rag peddler, that never came around
up of the ancient well.
again, at a cent and a half a pound.”
So Mrs. Martin, senior, was dead and
“No use cryin’ after spilt milk, my
buried in the old cemetery by the moun
girl,” said Alva, bravely.
tain side.
“ But I ’m not crying,” said Matilda,
“Strange, ain’t it?” said Mrs. Deacon
i “I ’m laughing. Don’t you see!”
Trudge. “ Everybody s’posed old Mrs.
Just then in came little Bess, the
Martin had money in the bank, and
youngest, golden-haired darling of the
now there ain’t a sign ot it to be found 1”
flock.
“All fooled away in them deceivin’
“ O mamma,” she cried, “ look at the
shares that her son Josiah was ruined
lovely old cracked stone jug that came
with,” said Miss Grundy. “ That’s the
out of the old well. Mayn’t me and
way it’s gone, you may depend.”
Fanny have it to fix liquorice-water in ?
But Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Martin could Look 1 The cork is sticking tight in it
not believe that grandma could so far y e ti”
have lost her Senses as to fritter solid
“But it’s cracked down the side,
money away like that.
dear,” remonstrated Mrs. Dean.
“ As sure as you live, Hosea,” said
“But we can putty it, mamma, like
the wife, “ she’s put it away somewhere. Mrs. Dutcher’s best china bowl. Please,
In a stocking or a bag, or up the mamma, may we?” urged the mite.
chimbly, or under the bricks of the old
Mrs. Dean took it up and looked curi
kitchen hearth, and it must be found. ously at it—an old, high-shouldered jug
For Matilda’s sake 1 Grandma always of drab, with a sprawling pattern of
said Matty was to have her money, and blue dashed down the side.
now that she is engaged to Rufus Bur
“I remember it well,” said she. “It
ton, and all—”
used to stand behind Grandma Martin’s
“ I t ’s my private opinion, Hetty,” buttery shelf. I used to fancy the pat
said the farmer, shaking bis bead in a tern was like a blue crab. And we—”
sort of discouraging way, “ that you
“ O mammal” cried Bess, with a
sold that money, done up in the rag- shriek; “ O mamma 1”
bags I”
For the handle had slipped through
“ Nonsense!” said Mrs. Martin, grow Mrs. Dean’s fingers, and the jug fell
ing pale. “ It migbt-have been in the with a crash to the ground. But the
files of newspapers, laid flat and stitched stoneware was strong, and it separated
down. I ’ve heard tell o’ such things. in two pieces, following the line of the
And to speak the truth, Hosea, I ’ve crack.
been to the Elder’s and looked over
“ I t ’s stuffed full of funny bits of
every identical one of them papers. By brown paper,” cried Bess.
good luck, the package hadn’t even
Mrs. Dean gave a little scream and
been untied. But there wasn’t nothin’ grew pale.
there but printers’ ink. But the rags
“ Grandmother’s money I” she cried.
—O, Hosea, I wouldn’t know the man “ As true as you live and breathe,
with the string of bells and the rag- mother,” to Mrs. Martin, who had
wagon from Job 1 And where he went come limping in upon her crutch, “ it’s
and where he came from, the good grandmother’s money, put there ten
Lord only knows 1”
good years ago!”
“I reckon you’ll find that houseIt was true. The stone jug, lying ulcleanin’ came pretty expensive,” said most at the top of the other debris, had
Mr. Martin, dryly.
kept its treasure dry and safe; and
All search proved unavailing. Noth here, ten years after the old lady was
ing could be discovered of grandma’s dead and entombed, her secret hoard—
money, no scrap of paper to afford a always intended for Matilda—had come
clew, no hidden hoard, not even a word to light.
of allusion to it in the old lady’s neatly
A thousand dollars. Not a great
kept memorandum book. And to Ma sum, perhaps, but wealth to these prim
tilda’s exquisite mortification, Mr. itive people. And Rufus Burton, who
Rufus Burton, after a decent period of had married a pretty shrew and had
time had elapsed, delicately gave her just failed in the grocery business,
to understand that he didn’t feel able groaned over “ what might have been,”
to marry at present, and that, sooner and Alva Dean kissed his wife, and
than bind her by the trammels of a blessed God in his h e a rt; and Farmer
long engagement, he considered it bet Martin chuckled at his ancient help
ter to release her from her troth.
meet, and remarked, with something of
“Ju st as you please,” said Matty his old waggishness:
Martin, with true New England spirit.
“That house-cleanin’ of yours like to
All the tears she shed were wept in have cost ye a thousand dollars, H e tty !”
secret, to the great disappointment of
While Matilda said, softly :
the neighborhood, who were'looking
“Heaven bless the dear old grand
out with some interest to sep “ if Ma mother.”

Edited by the Woman Suffrage Committee for
Organizing Pennsylvania.

T H E W O M A N ’S COLUMN.
Truth fo r Authority , not Authority fo r Truth .—
Literetia Mott.
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F A T E OF A MORMON G IR L .
THE STORY OF MARY LEE AND -OF HER TWO
LOVERS.

tah.—Sixteen years
ago Samuel Bates, a Mormon, then the
possessor of two wives, Ann and Jane,
the latter being childless, took Mary
Lee, an orphan, to bring up according
to the rites of the Church of the Latter
Day Saints. As Ann had many children
to comfort her the babe, was placed in
charge of Jane, a devout Mormon, her
self born in the faith.
Mary Lee’s
parents were from England.
Her.
mother was a delicate little woman, well
remembered by many here as a tearful
and unhappy person. Times were bard
with them when they first appeared
here, and they grew harder for some
reason. Just as her husband was about
to take a second wife, evidently against
the wishes of the companion of his
youth, he was killed in a snow slide,
and three months after that his widow
died,.some said of a broken heart, leav
ing little Mary alone in the world.
Samuel Bates was something of a man
among the Mormons. He was called
Brother Bates. His first wife was a
hard, coarse woman, but Jane, to whom
the little orphan went, was tender,
rather good looking, and filled with a
stern and unbending faith in the divin
ity of her religion and a determination
to “live” it to the end. The child
which thus fell to her partook of her
dead mother’s disposition. As she
grew to womanhood she became fair to
a degree not often se'en in these parts,"'
but in spirit she was gloomy, sad and
reticent. Surrounded by Mormons and
taught by the pious Jane, she became
almost a fanatic on the subject of re
ligion herself, and readily accepted all
that was instilled into her mind as the
inspiration of the Lord.
A year or two ago Mary Lee became
acquainted with a young man living in
a mining camp not far from here, a Gen
tile, of course, as no Mormon delves
for gold and silver. The youth, Seth
Bentley by name, rarely lost an oppor
tunity to pay the girl little attentions,
and at length it became the rumor that
he was her accepted lover. She would
stroll away to the foot hills to meet
him, of evenings they would be seen by
the mountain brook which winds through
the town, and on Sunday afternoons,
particularly when Brother Bates was
away from home, they would be riding
or walking together. Jane ‘ made no
opposition to the intimacy, but when
Brother Bates’ attention was called to
the matter, he felt that it was his duty
to interfere. Little by little Jane’s
mind was won over to his way of think
ing, though at first she had been unsus
pecting. Bentley was forbidden the
house, and the girl was told that she
must never meet him again. But they
met after this, not as a result of Mary’s
disobedience, but by reason of Bentley’s
persistence. He found her one day
last summer down by the brook, and
when she would have run from him he
caught her, and, holding her closely, he
told her of his affection for her, and en
treated her to become his wife, and in
return received some encouragement.
From that time on they met occasion
ally, unknown to Brother Bates or to
Jane.
In September Brother Bates went to
New Mexico on an exhortation tour,
and when he returned in October he
brought back with him a Mormon elder
named Cratty, who, seeing Mary Lee,
bethought him that he would like to
take another wife, his fif'.a, and he ac
cordingly broached the subject to her
on the second day after his arrival.
The girl repelled him with horror, but
be pressed his suit, and at length
brought Brother Bates to his assistance.
At first Jane opposed the proposition.
She was a sincere Mormon, but her af
fection for her foster child got the bet
ter of her faith for a time, and until she
could be placated Elder Cratty had to
hang his' harp on the willow. The
means resorted to to bring Jane to see
the error of her ways are familiar to all
who have had intercourse with the
strange people who inhabit these val
leys. Brother Bates had a vision. Then
Elder Cratty had a vision. Then a bishop
who was passing through Jericho Val
ley had a vision. Then the Sundayschool superintendent, the Sundayschool teachers and the local elders and
missionaries had visions. By a singu
lar concensus of opinion all had seen
the same thing. Maiy Lee was God’s
choice for Elder Cratty’s wife. Still
the girl, now most of the time in tears,
like her unhappy mother, dead sixteen
J ericho Y a l l e y , U

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
The bill for the Woman Suffrage
Amendment has been defeated in the
House of Representatives at Harris
burg, after being passed in the Senate.
We trust the men who placed their
names on record against the enfran
chisement of the women of Pennsyl
vania, may, in the future, feel the same
pride as the men who tried to rivet the
chains of slavery upon the negro, now
feel in their record. In spite of them
the world is marching on.
In the late celebration of the two
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of
Harvard, women had no part. In the
conferring of degrees and in the ad
dresses of the speakers they were en
tirely ignored. In the wonderful en
thusiasm of the occasion, the Historical
reminiscences, and the review of those,
names which have made Harvard,
illustrious, the women present must
have bitterly felt how much had been
denied them during (he tw o. centuries
and a half in which Harvard had pre
sented to men alone the best educa
tional advantage which could be pro
cured. The-Annex is a very recent
offer to share some of these opportuni
ties with womem Now that the first
step has been taken we may be confi
dent that it will not be necessary to
wait for two and a half centuries more,
before there shall be a celebration at
Harvard in which women will have an
equal part. Columbia College has al
ways set an example. A t her late
Centenary women were not forgotten.
Mrs. Freeman, President of Wellesby,
and Amelia B. Edwards received the
degree of Doctor’s of Letters, and
Prof. Maria Mitchell of Vassar, was
made Doctor of Laws.
THF ORIGINAL BLUE STOCKING
Blue Stockings was a title whieh
originated in England in the time of
Dr. Johnson ior ladies who cultivated
learned conversation. Boswell relates
that in 1781 it was much the fashion
for ladies to form evening assemblies
where they might participate in talk
with literary and ingenious men. One
of the most eminent talkers on these
occasions was a Mr. Stellingfieel, who
always wore blue stockings, and his
absence at any time was so regretted
that it used to be said : “ We can do
nothing without the blue stockings.”
The title was by degrees transferred,
first to the clubs of this kind, and then
to the ladies who attended them. It
soon became a general appellation for
pedantic or ridiculously literary ladies.
One. of the most famous of these clubs
was that which met at Mrs. Montagu’s,
which was sometimes honored by the
presences of Dr. Johnson and the
principal members which have been
sketched and eulogized by Hannah
More in her poem entitled the “ Bas
Bleu.—St. Louis Globe Democrat.
A TRIBUTE TO A W IFE.
Robort J. Burdette publishes a paper
of reminiscences, entitled “ Confessions
of a Reformed Humorist,” full of the
gentle pathos which has always tem
pered and purified his work, and
breathing the fondest love for his dead
wife, to whom he pays the following
tribute in closing :
“As I close this paper I miss the
loving collaboration that with so much
grace and delicacy would have better
prepared these pages for the reader.
The first throb of literary ambition,
my earliest and later successes, so far
as I have been successful, whatever
words of mine men may be pleased to
remember most pleasantly, whatever
earnestness and high purpose there is
in my life, whatever inspiration I ever
had or have that enters into my work
and makes it more worthy of accept
ance, I owe to the greatest, best and
wisest of critics and collaborators, a
loving, devoted wife. And if ever I
should win one of the prizes which men
sometimes give to those who amuse
them, the wreath should not be placed
on the jester who laughs and sings, but
on the brow of her who inspired the
mirth and the song.”—Lippincott's.
The Empress Augusta gives every
woman servant in Germany, who com
pletes her 40th year of unbroken ser
vice in one family a gold cross and
diploma. Forty days is about the
average period of such service in this

country.

years, shrank from the proffer of the
visitor and her foster mother, the
kindly but superstitious Jane, still de
murred, though growing weaker and
weaker in her opposition.
The visions failing of the desired ef
fect, Eider Cratty and Brother Bates
went up into the mountains some time
last month, and, fasting for fourteen
days and nights, they wrestled with
the Lord, and at the end of their vigil
they were rewarded by seeing a great
light and bearing a voice from heaven
saying that Elder Cratty should take
Mary Lee to wife, and that further de
lay would be both unseemly and dis
pleasing to the Lord. ■With this reve
lation and the further assurance that
a spirit had appeared unto Cratty in a
vision saying that if Mary Lee would
marry him she would receive the re
quisite affection for her husband by
praying for it ’in the temple, the two
wended their way homeward and'com
municated to Jane thè result of their
prayers and fastings. In the face of
such undoubted evidence of the Lord’s
approval that good woman could say
no more, a(nd taking the girl to one
side she advised her to give up her
Gentile lover and cling to the husband
selected for her by God, who had
promised his servants that if she did
not love him now the spirit would con
fer great and surpassing affection upon
her at her nuptials.
Mary Lee’s own faith was strong,
and her inclination to follow the teach
ings of her religion was great ; but it
took many more interviews to bring
her to admit that she had decided to
obey the command. When she at last
gave her consent there was much joy
in Jericho Valley, ?;nd a great company
was made up to go along with the wed
ding party to the temple. They were
to start by wagons on a Monday morn
ing.
When the sun came up over the
mountain range that morning it saw
Mary Lee down by the brook, revolver
in hand, stone dead. She had risen
during the night, and having sought a
secluded spot where she and Bentley
often met, she had taken her appeal at
once to the Judge of all the earth.
Her religion would not permit her to
marry the man of her choice, and her
womanhood revolted against the alli
ance which, according to earthly inter
pretation, the unseen powers had ar
ranged for her.
Salt for the T hroat.
In these days when diseases of the
throat are so universally prevalent, and
in many cases fatal, we feel it our duty
to say a word in behalf of a most effec
tual, if not positive cure for sore throat.
For many years past, indeed, we may
say during the whole of our life of
more than forty years, we have been
subject to a dry, backing cough, which
is not only distressing to ourselves, but
to our friends, and those with whom
we are brought into business contact.
Last autumn we were induced to try
what virtue there was in common salt.
We commenced by using it three times
a day—morning, noon and night. We
dissolved a large tablespoonful of pure
table salt in about half a small tumbler
full of water. With this we gargled the
throat most thoroughly just before
meal time. The result has been that
during the entire winter we were not
only free from coughs and colds, but
the dry hacking cough has entirely dis
appeared. We attribute these satis
factory results solely to the use of salt
gargle, and most cordially recommend
a trial of it to those who are subject to
diseases of the throat. Many persons
who have never tried the salt gargle
have the impression that it is unpleas
ant, but after a few days’ use no person
who loves a nice, clean mouth and a
first rate sharpener of the appetite will
abandon it.
Bachelor—Well, now just tell me
what comfort you have gained by get
ting married ?
Young husband—How do you fasten
your suspenders when the buttons
come off, as they generally do in about
a week ?
“ I use wire hooks usually.”
“ Yes, and where did you get the
wire ?”
“ Well, I generally have a time hunt
ing for a piece, I must admit. I got
the last off toy whisk-broom.”
“ Yes, and spoilt the broom.”
“Ju st so, but what better off are
you ?”
“ Me t'W hy, I ’ve got a wife, and she
always has about a bushel of hair pins
oh hand,”
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Thursday, June 2, 1887.
B rother R obarts of the Phoenixville
Messenger is quite right when he ob
serves :_“Dr. Higbee may be bald and
gray and venerable looking, but when
it comes to a matter of language, of
conscience, of business or of right it
will take more than one Wagner to get
away with him.”

The Supreme Court Tuesday filed a
final decision adverse to the claim of
the State t© collect a State tax on
moneys at interest upon mortgages and
other securities in the hands of corpor
ations. The late revenue act failed to
authorize the collection of the tax on
such securities, but the State claimed
that it was collectable under the earlier
acts of 1844 and 1846.
G overnor H ill , of New York, has
vetoed the Yedder liquor tax bill, be
ing the fourth liquor measure enacted
by the last Legislature which has been
knocked out of time by his disapproval.
The Governor closes his veto message
by declaring that the bill was “con
ceived in political expediency, born of
political hypocrisy and had its growth
in injustice.” Hill has a plain way of
talking.
Political hypocrites have
smoother tongues. Governor Hill has
the courage of his convictions, and he
did right in vetoeing the bill.
T h e five regiments of Missouri
militia notified the Legislature of that
State some time ago that if they were
expected to keep themselves on a war
footing at their own expense in future
they would disband. They asked for
$50,000, which would have been but
ten dollars to each man, to help defray
the expenses of uniforms, armories and
other necessary outlay. The Legisla
ture refused to furnish the money and
the five regiments have proved as good
as their word, and most people will
give them credit for their grit. Never
theless it is. to be hoped that Missouri
has no need for militia.

A rchbishop L ynch, of Toronto, has
issued the following order to all the
priests in his diocese in Ontario : “You
will please announce to your people
that we have determined to grant no
dispensations for mixed marriages when
the woman is a non-Catholic. Experi
ence of many years has proved that a
Protestant mother cannot raise her
children Catholics, and she is thus un
able to comply with the essential con
dition on which such a dispensation is
granted. They may apply to Rome
direct if they will.” No, a “ Protestant
mother cannot raise her children Oath
dies,” nor can a Catholic mother raise
her children Protestants. Fearful state
of affairs this. Between the two the
children haven’t much choice.

The Government is taking
civil war is only an unhappy tradition, 1882.
and they emulate each other in their measures to ascertain just how wide
patriotic devotion to the Nation’s flag. spread the earthquake was.
Their presence on the Potomac is truly
auspicious and all of them share the Over 1000 Horses Burned to Death.
title of guardians of the Nation.
N ew Y o r k , May 21_-Flames broke
The ceremony of opening the camp
on Monday last was brief, but it was out at 1.30 o’clock this morning in the
performed reverently and with all due south end of the Belt Line stables on
pomp. About noon the Washington Tenth avenue between Fifty-third and
The buildings
Light Infantry, headed by a band, Fifty-fourth streets.
marched up and formed a hollow square were entirely destroyed with 1,400
around the flag staff. At the foot of it horses and nearly all the cars in the
lay rolled up the big flag ready to fly building. The flames were first seen
to the breeze. Gen. Auger, the com by one of the night hands, who gave
mandant of the camp, accompanied by the alarm. The flames spread rapidly
certain Generals, Colonels, Captains, and soon completely enveloped the
and Chaplain Pyne then appeared. The building which was a five story one
Chaplain stepped into the open space and covered a square block, reaching
and offered an appropriate prayer, at back to Eleventh avenue. The upper
the conclusion of which the flag was stories were occupied by the repair
hauled into position while the band shops and combustible material, which
played “The Star Spangled Banner” blazed as soon as touched by the! fire.
and the troops saluted the colors. The The offices were situated in the south
Commandant then issued orders govern east corner. They were in flames so
ing the camp and movements of the quickly that there was no chance to
save the books of the company. In
troops during the Drill.
There is a different program for each the.stables were over 1,400 horses and
day of the Drill, though each day there several hundred cars. Only 100 horses
are competitive drills by the infantry, and two cars were saved. The heat
rtillery and zouaves, and each day from the flaming building was so great
there is a dress parade at five o’clock that several firemen and two policemen
in the afternoon. On Wednesday all were prostrated. The loss to the Belt
Washington, apparently, was out of Line people is probably not less than
doors to see a brilliant street parade $400,000. It is estimated that the en
by the soldiery in full uniform, which tire loss will be over $1,000,000. The
made a tour of a small portion of the tenement houses were thickly peopled.
city after it had been reviewed by the Every floor had from four to live
President. The scene was a very bril families. All were poor people, who
liant one. The President, surrounded will lose all their property.
by the Governors of different States
and their staffs, with many other promi
nent men, occupied a grand stand
erected for the purpose in front of the
White House on Pennsylvania avenue.
The day was perfect for pageantry, the
discipline and marching of many of the
-WITH A organizations very fine, and the uni
forms showy and striking.
There is a large crowd of visitors in
the city and the camp affords so inter
esting a sight to them as well as to the
citizens, that the policemen have quite
as much as they can do to control the
curious surging mass of people which
literally overrun the ground. Military
discipline is in force however, and as
-CONSISTING OFfar as the soldiers are concerned, every
thing moves in order. Still some of
the lads thought it was more practical
than funny, when, on Tuesday night
they were required to do guard duty
in the pouring rain.
N O T IO N S ,
This reminds me that the principal
event at the Drill ground on Tuesday
was a terrific storm, which unroofed
the grand stand, and filled the crowd
with consternation,-besides drenching
CASSIMERES, SUITINGS
it to the skin, and causing some serious
accidents in the way of broken limbs.
For old and young.
I t was in the afternoon while the com
petitive drills were in progress. Sud
denly the sky grew dark and in a mo
ment a cyclone developed which blew a
cloud of dust and sand in the direction
of the grand stand until the Washing
ton Monument itself was hardly visible.
In a moment more there was a down L A R G E S TO GK OF S T B A W, F IN E
pour of rain which was equally blinding.
S I IF F , AN D S O F T H A TS.
For a little while the scene that fol
lowed was indescribable. The grand
stand swayed like a reed in the terrible
gale, and the crash and noise of the fly
ing roof made the already panic-stricken
crowd feel sure that the stand was giv
ing way under it. Several of the car Hardware, Queensware, Drugs, Taints,
and Oils, &c.; Tobacco and Cigars,
riages waiting on the drive outside
when the roof was carried off were
large stock o f Wall Paper,
smashed by flying planks and timbers,
and others were saved by the horses NEW DESIGNS. Fine Dado Shades with
Spring fixtures, very cheap. Call and examine
taking fright and running away. Tele our
stock.
Yours respectfully,
graph wires were torn from their bear
ings, umbrellas were hoisted only to be
wrecked, people seized chairs and held
them over themselves in their efforts to
ward off a little of the pelting rain.
TRAPPE, F-A..
Women and children shrieked and
fainted and fell and got trampled upon
and the paraphernalia of the pyrotech
uic theatre on the Drill ground was so
injured that there could be no battle in
611 & 613 CHESTNUT STREETfireworks that evening.

important revenue act passed by
the recent Legislature fails to become
a law for want of a signature. The
Constitution requires all bills to be
signed by the presiding officer of the
Senate and House in the presence of
each body and that the fact be journal
ized. Governor Beaver, who has been
anxious to approve the bill while examing it was amazed to find that it lacked
the signature of the President or Presi
dent pro tern, of the Senate. Nothing
short of an extra session of the Legis
lature will dispose of the difficulty in
the way of the bill becoming a law, and
it is thought the importance of the new
revenue act will induce the Governor
to call an extra session.
An extra session to correct an inex
cusable blunder either purposely or ac
cidentally made! That won’t sound
very well, but it will be the only square
way to deal with this act of discredit
able carelessness.
T he

W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
Frotn our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington, May 27,1887. —Nothing

could be more significant of the fact
that the war is over than some of the
sights that may be seem in Washington
to-day. Soldiers from Mississippi and
Minnesota, from Massachusetts and
Texas, are walking around arm in arm,
in a peaceful capture of the city.
Twenty-five or even twenty years ago,
no one would have . dared to predict
such a scene at the National Capital in
1887.
Nothing more eloquently and im
pressively marks the change which has
been wrought in the relations of the
sections or the progress which the
country has made towards a perma
nent restoration of the Union, than the
presence here of thousands of the sons
of veterans of both armies, from North
and South, encamped under the same
flag and engaged in fraternal competi
tions for military honors.
To most of the militia in camp under
the Washington Monument now the

Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Hail-Stones the Size of Pigeon Eggs. Jas.
H. Carver, Friday, July 29th, from 10 to 3.

Spring City I Royersford Stores

WRITE FOR SAMPLES !

twelve injured. I t was caused by an
axle breaking on a car on a freight
train and the car collided with fast line
which was passing at the time. Wreck
train No. 1 of this place, with all the
division hands, was summoned to the
scene. Four passenger coaches were
smashed and turned over a dump. It
will require five hours to clear up the
debris.
^O T IC E TO TAX PAYERS

LARGE STOCK

DRY GOODS,

C L O T H S ,

Boots & Shoes

S T R A N T G - E !

-FOR—

SPRING AND SUMMER.
New Camel’s Hair Dress Goods

Yes that we bought two eases of blankets to-day and will be herein about two weeks. Now,
we want to sell them to you at once. Oh, some may say, we don’t want them. Now or never, we
won’t hold them a white Blanket—nice size—for 87c. If you wait and hunt around next winter
you may possibly pay $1.00. A grey soft Blanket at $1.25, must sell as soon as they arrive. We
never before equaled this, and we have to make our purchase of these goods, or can never get
them so as to make it an object for you. Now, please follow what we say from time to time, as we
will make other announcements shortly.

A t Leopold’s.
All-wool Double and Twist Dress Goods, very
durable and stylish
A t Leopold’s.
New broken check Silk and Wool Dress Goods
At Leopold’s.
New all-wool Tricots, Dress Goods, good quality,
50 cents,
At Leopold’s.
New Styles, check Dress Goods, 25 cents,
At Leopold’s.
New all wool Cloths, 25 cents,
At Leopold’s. Choice Early Rose Seed Potatoes, 80
New Imported Black Dress Goods In fine quali
cents per bushel; Onion Sets, and
ties, apd a number of choice styles,
At Leopold’s.
all kinds o f fresh Garden Seeds.
New fine Black Silk Warp Henriettas
Fresh picked Lime for whitewashing ; job lot of
A t Leopold’s.
pure bristle Wall Brushes a t 20, 25 and 30c.
New Styles Cloths for Spring Coats
----- headquabtebs fob ----A t Leopold’s.
New Styles Wrap Materials In great variety.
A t Leopold’s.
BARGAINS IN MEN & BOYS’
Handsome New Wrap Trimmings
A t Leopold’s.
New fine styles In Cloths and Cassimeres for Men
and Boys’ Clothing, at very low prices direct
95 CENTS AND $1.25.
from the manufacturers and importers,
in Ladies’ and Children’s Fine Shoes,
A t Leopold’s. Specialtyand
sold on very small profits.
Handsome New Je t Trimmings
Full line of Men’s and Boys’ Day Sewed Shoes,
equal to custom made.
A t Leopold’s.
----- LARGE STOCK OF----rj
New styles Braid Trimming for latest style suits sw
A t Leopold’s.
Fifty new styles Sateens at 12)£c.
A t Leopold’s.
Finest French Sateens
ALL SIZES.
A t Leopold’s.
Fine White Dress Goods in all prices
1ST LATEST STYLES IN
A t Leopold’s.
GENTS’ PEARL STIFF HATS.
New shades embroidered black kid gloves
Boys’ Soft Hats, made of Remnants of Cloth,
only 50 cents, worth $1.00. .
At Leopold’s
The finest variety of Kid Gloves in Steels,tans and A decided bargain in Men’s Fine Cheviot Shirts,
with Collars and Cuff's, only 50c. Fine Dress
blacks ever shown in Pottstown now to be found
Shirts, made of best muslin, laundried, only
A t Leopold’s
87c. Large stock of Working Shirts, Over
New Spring Shawls, choice styles,
alls, Pants, Coats and Vests.
At Leopold’s.
New Bouele Jackets
A t Leopold s.
Largest variety of new Jerseys at

In pursuance of an Act of Assembly, ap
proved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery
county will meet the tax-payers of said county,
at the following named times and places, for the
purpose of receiving the State and County Taxes
for the year 1887, assessed in their respective
districts, viz :
Borough of Norristown, 1st and 2d wards, at
the County Treasurer’s office, Wednesday, June
1 . from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4%.
Borough of Norristown, 3d and 4th wards, at
the County Treasurer’s office, Thursday, June
2d, from 8 to 12 and from 1 to
Borough of Norristown, 5th and 6th wards, at
the County Treasurer’s office, Friday, June 3d,
from 8 to 12 and from 1 to iy2.
Borough of Norristown, 7th ward, at the
County Treasurer’s office, Saturday, June 4th,
from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4
Borough of Bridgeport, at the County Trea
surer’s office, Monday, June 6th, from 8 to 12
and from l to 4%.
Township of Norriton, at the County Trea
surer’s office, on Tuesday, June 7th, from 8 to
12 and from 1 to 4%.
Borough of Conshohocken, 1st ward, at the
public house of John C. Grier, on Wednesday,
June 8th, from 9 to 12.
Borough oí Conshohocken, 2d ward, at the
public house of Julius Spiegel, Wednesday,June
8th, from 1 to 4.
Borough of W est Conshohocken, at the public
house of Martin Hushen, Thursday, June -9th,
from 8 to 11 .
#
Borough of Conshohocken, 3d ward, at the
public house of James Ward, Thursday, June
9th, from 1 to 4.
Township of Upper Merion, at the public
house of Mrs. MadalineB. Hoy, on Friday, June
10th, from 10 to 3.
Township of Fly mouth, at the public house of
Rosanna Marple, Saturday, June 11th, from 10
to. 3.
Township of Whitemarsh, East, at the public
house of Wm. Schaffer, Monday, June 13th,
from 10 to 3.
Township of Springfield, at the public house
of Edward MeCloskey, Tuesday, June 14th, from
10 to 3.
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public house
of Charlee H. Palmer, Wednesday, June 15th,
from 10 to 3.
Township of Lower Merlon, East District, at
the office of Bernard McMonagle, Thursday,
June 16th, from 9 to 11.
Township of Lower Merion, Lower District, at
the public house of Jam es Baird, Friday, June
17th, from 8 t o l l .
Township of Lower Merion, Ardmore District,
at the public house of Reuben G. Smith, Friday,
June 17th, from 1 to 5.
Township of Lower Merion, Bryn Mawr Dis
trict, at the office of J. S. Garrigues, Saturday,
Juné 18th, from 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Merion, Upper District, at
the public house of Jesse K. Johnson, Saturday,
June 18th, from 12 to 3.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower, at- the public
house of Samuel C. Custer, Monday, June 20th,
from 9 to 12.
ToVnship of Gwynedd, Upper, at the public
house of William H. Constantine, Monday, June
20th, from 1 to 3.
Borough of North Wales, at the public house
of J. K .Schwenk, Tuesday, June 21st, from 10
to 3.
Township of Montgomery, at the public house
of Michael Frederick, Wednesday, June 22d,
from 10 to 3.
Township of Upper Providenee, Upper, at the
public house of Jacob Smoyer, Thursday, June
23d, from 9 to 3.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL..................$1,000,000
Borough of Royersford. at the public house of
PAID-UP CAPITAL............................ $500,000 George Dull, Friday, June 24th, from 10 to 3.
Township of Upper Providenee, Lower,' at
Houses Sw aying Like Ships.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Port Providence Hall, Saturday, June 25th, from
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee, 10 to 3.
Township of Whitemarsh, West, at the public
A MEXICAN EARTHQUAKE THAT CAUSED A Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee
and Committee, alone or in connection with an house of John Byerly, Monday, June 27th, from
PANIC BUT NO FATALITIES.
10 to 3.
individual appointee.
Township oi Lower Providence, at the public
Takes charge of property, collects and remits
C ity of M exico , May 29. —At ex
and ineome promptly, and discharges house of George W. Emery, Saturday, .July 2d,
actly ten minutes to 3 this morning interest
faithfully the duties of every trust known to the from 9, to 3.
Township of Horsham, at the public bouse of
there was felt, not only in the city but law. t-SPAll trust assets kept separate from
G .& J . K. Hallowell, on Tuesday, July 5th,
those
of the Company.
in suburban towns, a violent shaking of
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having from 10 to 3.
the earth, or sort of lilting motion, chrome
Township of Worcester, at the public house of
steel doors) to rent at $5 to $50 per
which lasted five seconds. Next there annum in their new and elegant chrome steel Benjamin S. Ziegler, Wednesday, July 6th, from
10 to 3.
came, prefaced by a low roar as from
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,
Borough of Pottstown, East ward, at the pub
the bowels of The earth and accom protected by improved Time Locks.
lic house of D. H. Bennett, Thursday, July 7th,
panied by a stiff breeze, a violent oscil
Wills kept in vaults without charge.
from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown; 2d and 3d wards, at
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, and all valuables
lation of the earth from east to west, securely
kept under guarantee at moderate the public house of W. O’Brien, Iriday, July
which awoke nearly every one, lasting, charges.
8th, from 9 to 4.
as it did, thirty-nine seconds. Houses
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at thepubPaintings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc., kept in
lic house of W. R. Shuler, Saturday, July 9th,
vaults.
swayed as if they were ships at sea and fire-proof
Money received -on Deposit and interest al from 9 to 3.
persons rising from their beds were in lowed.
Township of Limerick, at the public house of
many cases thrown with force to the 6 and 7 per cent. Western Farm and City II. H. Schlichter, Monday, July 11, from 10 to 4.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
floor. Bells were rung in the hotels
First Mortgages.
house of Nathaniel B. Fryer, Tuesday, July 12th,
and everywhere doors were forced IN SUMS FROM $200 TO $10,000. from 8 to 12.
open. Then came still another''oscil Carefully negotiated. Principal and interest
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
lation of much violence, proceeding
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned house of F. K. Pennypacker, Tuesday, July 12th,
from 1 to 4.
soundness.
from north to south. During this
Township of Douglass, West, at the public
T
H
E
UNION
T
R
U
S
T
CO.,
shock crockery was thrown down and
house of Jacob L. Biekel, Wednesday, July 13th,
611 and 613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
from 8J4 to 11)4.
pictures demolished in several houses.
Township of Douglass, East, at the public
Then followed a scene of general con JAMES LONG, President.
house of F. B. Fox, Wednesday, July 13th, from
JOHN
G.
READING,
Vice
President.
fusion—dogs barking and horses neigh MAHLON S. STOKES, Treas. and Secretary. 1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, at the public
ing and stamping in their stables.
D. R. PATTERSON, Trust Officer.
house of A. E. Weand, Thursday, July 14th,
Thousands of persons dressed them
from
9 to 3.
DIRECTORS.
Township of Frederick, at the public house of
selves and did not go to bed again. James Long,
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D. Philip
U. Hendricks, on Ffiday, July 15th, from
Reports received to-day by Governor A lfreds. Gillett,
Joseph I. Keefe,
8 to 12 .
Robert Patterson,
Ceballos, of the Federal district, do Joseph Wright,
Township ot Whitpain, at the public house of
Theodor C. Engel,
Chas. P. Turner,
Frank H. Ecock, Saturday, July 16th, from 10
not show any fatalities as the result of Dr.
Jacob Naylor,
William S. Price,
to
3.
the earthquake, and the denizens of John T. Monfoe,
Thomas G. Hood,
Township of Marlborough ,at the public house
Edward T. Perkins,
suburban towns report about the same W. J . Nead,
of Samuel Barndt, Monday, July 18th, from
William H. Lucas,
R. Patton,
sensations as were felt by the inhabi Thomas
10 to 2.
Wm. Watson.
John G. Reading,
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of
tants of the metropolis. A t the School
Samuel Riddle, Glen Riddle, Pa.; Dr. George Geo. Shenkel, Monday, July 18th, from 3 to 6.
W.
Relly,
H
arrisburg;
J.
Simpson
Africa,
of Mines Secretary Ugalde reports that
Borough of East Greenville, at the public
; Henry S. Eckert, Reading ; Ed house of N. B. Keely, Tuesday, July 19th, from
the seismic instruments showed that a Huntingdon
mund Si Doty, Miffiintown ; W. W. H. Davis, 10 to 3.
heavy shock had taken place. These Doylestown ; R. E. Monaghan, West Chester.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
instruments are self-registering and
house of Jonas Haring, Wednesday, July 20th,
prove that the shock of this morning
from 9 to 3.
Township of Upper Salford, East, at the pub
was a severe one. Doors were opened PR A N K WUNSCHALL,
lic house of Jacob P. Dannehower, Thursday,
all through the School of Mines and
July 21st, from 8 to 11.
Township of Upper Salford, West, at the pub
the night watchman reported the sway
CARPET W EAVER!
lic
house of Jesse N. Gerhard, Thursday, July
ing of that enormous buildiDg. The
Has REMOVED from Upper Providence 21st, from 1 to 4.
shock is the topic of conversation every Square
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
to Mont Clare, opposite Phoenixville,
where to-day, and the people all have where he will he pleased to meet all old and new house of V. 8. Ziegler, Friday, July 22d, from
3.
- .
peculiar experiences to report. In the customers. Favor him with your work. 2dlm 9 to
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house
School of Mines the water in the swim
of David H. Bean, Monday, July 25th, from
ming tank used by the students flowed
9 to 8.
Township of Skippack, at the public house of
out over the court yard. Clocks every
Michael S. Croll, Tuesday, July 26th, from
where were stopped and there was
I 206 N. Second St., Philada., Formerly
9 to 3.
general consternation. The weather
Borough of Lansdale, a t the public house, of
_ J 3Drs. J. N.& J.B. HOBENSACK. Abr.
G. Freed, Wednesday, July 27th, from
to-day is still warm and another shock
jk*trilllintlcd 40 years. For the cure of all Special
9 to 3.
Diseases, including Results ot Youthful Im
is predicted. At the office of Governor
Township
of Franconia, at the public house of
prudence, Varicocele, E tc. Call or write and be
Ceballos it is reported that the shock
Gideon N. Ny.ee, Thursday, July 38th, from 9
cured by a Graduate of Jefferson College, with Hospital
was much more severe than that of
experience.. Hours, 8 to 8, 0 to 9, Cleied Sundays. 1 to 3.

Here we are Again

TURNER & T Y SO N .

Township of Towamencio, at the public house
of A. S. Biekel, Saturday, July SOth, from 10to3.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
John B. Jones, Tuesday, August 2, from 10 to 3.
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public
house of John Frederick Miller, Wednesday,
August 3d, from 8 to 12.
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public
house of John C. Hobensack, Wednesday, Au
gust 3d, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public house of
Charles Cottman, Thursday, August 4th, from 9
A L IV E — D O N 'T F A IL TO N O T E TH IS. 1st, What we advertise you
to 3.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house of
will-find in stock. No deception.
J . F. Cottman, Friday, August 5th, from 10 to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
of Ben). C. DuBree, Monday, August 8th, from
8 to 3.
U
N
TO
'W READ THIS 1
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before the 15th day of September, 1887, will be
We
are
ready
to
supply
you
with
Summer Dress Goods, in the following goods :—Cloths,
Killed in a Smash-Up.
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent will be added for collection, as per act of Camel Hair Cloth, Diagonals, De Beges, Cashmeres, Henriettas, Satin Berbers, &c. Satteens will be
good this season, and remember, we made our purchases In the Winter, when the very choicest
Assembly.
styles came out., and we have some patterns that cannot be surpassed, for the first patterns are
WILLIAM H. YOUNG,
A TERRIBLE COLLISION ON THE PENNSYLVA
always preferable.
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
NIA RAILROAD NEAR GALLITZIN.
County Treasurer’s Office, \
Norristown, May 1, ’87. j
19maG allitzin , Pa., May 27.—A terrible
Silks, we are selling right along. Our trade on these goods is increasing. We have a Black
collision occurred on the Pennsylvania
Silk at 90c. that we think can’t well be beaten, worth more money. Send for a sample. Cheap
Railroad at Kittanning Point Station,
Dress Goods in abundance. Many are being closed out now under cost ; accept this chance. Don’t
forget our SEERSUCKERS, a nice stripe for 8c., good value. Now keep this one point—We will
near this place, this evening at 8 o’clock,
keep our business alive this season with numerous lots of cheap goods.
in which three persons were killed and

E r i e , Pa., May 30.—A terrific wind
and hail-storm passed over this section
of the country to-night, causing great
damage to crops and buildings. In the
town of Edenboro the greatest damage
was done. Hail-stones the size of pigeon
eggs fell and upwards of 2,000 window
panes were broken. Barns, sheds and
fences were blown down and maDy cat
tle were seriously injured. The loss
cannot be estimated to-night, but it is
thought the crops are ruined and that
the loss will reach $10,000.
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:GROCERIES:

Beaver - & - Shellenberger,

-
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-----OUR STOCK OF-----

FINE GROCERIES
IS COMPLETE.
All Sugar Table Syrup is delicious, 50c. gallon.
Large French Prunes, 2 pounds, 25c.
Carolina Head Rice, 4 pounds, 25c.
Fresh Water Crackers, 3 pounds, 25c.
Choice Can Tomatoes, 3 cans, 25c.
Elegant Dried Apples, 4 pounds, 25e.
Finest Rolled Oats, 5 pounds, 25c.
Babbitt’s Wash Powder, 5 packs, 25e., with cake
of soap.
FOR GOOD CUP OF

C
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F
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E

E
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—TRY—

F en to n ’s B len d , 2 5

c.

Still giving handsome piece o f decor
ated China Ware with Quarter
Pound Best Mixed Tea,
15 cents Quarter.
-----FULL STOCK OF-----

Hardware, fo o t and Willow ware,
DRUGS, GLASS, OILS, PAINTS,
VARNISHES, CEMENT, PLAS
TER PA RIS, &c.

AtW. P. Fenton’s, Collegeville.

. A. S H M U P I A E Q T T E S T I O U
I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question : Is it not common sense to pat
ronize Horae Trade ? Everybody says Yes 1
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than you pay when
you buy at my s t o r e

We will not discriminate against
the poor man in the price he pays us
fo r his Flour.

It has been an old

established custom heretofore with
millers to give farm ers Jfi pounds o f

A T pRQVIDEN CE SQUARE ?

If vou want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a large
assortment, and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one of the
largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ?

Great Variety of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods !
Shoes to suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and boys, too. The best GROCERIES.
Queensware mu 6t be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
I f you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country Store, and prices will
compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,

JOSEPH

flour fo r 60 pounds or one bushel o f
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good wheat, and at the same time the

f

to buy his flour, was compelled to

ANTI-GAP MIXTURE for the prevention and cure of Gaps in Poultry.
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER for purifying the blood and a general Condition Powder.
PURE DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER, for destroying Ants, Roaches, Flys, Moths, Rose
Slugs, &c.
CULBERT’S AGUE PILLS will cure your Ague and Malaria ; contains no quinine.
CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS, for Constipation, Biliousness. &e.

pay a retail price o f at least Jfi cents
per hundred weight more than the
farm er, who thus exchanged his
wheat for flour.

This is what we

call discrimination ; a custom which
we will not practice.

I f we can af 

fo rd to give Jfi pounds o f f o u r fo r
one bushel o f good-wheat, we can also

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,

t

poor man who had nd wheat, and had

TRY OUR 150° FIRE-TEST HEADLIGHT OIL, the best in the market.
PURE CAUSTIC SODA constantly on hand.

Physicians Prescriptions and Family Recipes Compounded with care.
We have a fine RASPBERRY VINEGAR for making a drink. It is very refreshing to invalids.
Absolutely Pure Flavoring Extracts.
^ "A b so lu te ly Ture Paris Green and White Hellebore.

JOS. W . C U IiBER T, C ollegeville.

afford to sell our B E S T R O L L E R
FLO U R fo r ¡¡¡¡24-5 per cwt. at the
mill, so long as we can buy good
wheat at 98 cents per bushel, and
thus we m il use all parties alike.
Farmers need no

longer keep

wheat in store to exchange fo r flour,
fo r by our system o f business they
will be the gainers by selling their
wheat and buying, their flour o f us,

|gpf~ A .
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iD CAREFULLY
SELECTED STOCK OF

GOLD and S IL V E R W A T C H E S
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 1

Clocks, Jewelry and Sil
verware of all de
scriptions.

S P E C T A C L E S of all
Qualities and Prices.
Eye tests free.

Î3F“ Special attention given to the Repairing of Watches and Spectacles.

J. D. S A I T .A P B , J ew e ler and O ptician,
16 E. MAIN STREET,

(Opposite Public Square)

NORRISTOWN, PA.

and thereby save the waste or shrink
age there is in carrying wheat in
stock in granaries where it is exposed
to mice, &c.

H A R TR A U FT

HOUSE !
i | Norristown, Pa.

We are trying to prac

tice economy in the management o f

P. K. G A B L E ,

our business, and share the results
with our customers, in

order to

PROPRIETOR.

merit their patronage."

Frank F. Saylor, Clerk.

Landes Bros.
Y E R K E S STATIO N ,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY,

-

-

PENNA.

Free Omnibus meets all Trains
at Bridgeport.

BOARDING a t REASON
ABLE RATES.
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
and Good Hostlers.

Providence Independent.
T h u rsd ay , June 2, 1887.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “Independent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing -circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make'the “ Independent” one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence fro m
every section.
_________ -

_We are much pleased to record the
information that Samuel Williams, of
Areola, who was so seriously and pain
fully injured at the Phcenixville depot,
a short time ago, is gradually recover
ing. He is still at the hospital and is
receiving excellent treatment.
Leg Broken.
Recently Jacob Hallman of near
Skippackville, son of George Hallman,
fell from a grain stack and had the
misfortune to break his leg.

what was going on and to know the re
sult. After examining the site for the
bridge the jury took a vote of the .citi
zens as to which they would prefer, a
new bridge built at the fording or have
the old one made free; with one excep
tion they all decided in favor of the
new one at the fording. The only per
son present who opposed the new bridge
was Miller D. Evans, Esq., who in re
ply to an inquiry stated that he repre
sented the Pottstown Bridge Company.
The jury then decided to grant the
bridge and had the approaches sur
veyed and staked out and all the pre
liminaries attended to. The commis
sioners of both counties will be heard
from next in this matter, and consider
able time may elapse before the pro
posed structure is built.

gSTATE NOTICE 1
AT 4 O’CLOCK, P. M.
his confidence and intimate friendship.
Mr. Howard’s biography is interesting, pUBLIC SALE OF
There are quite a number of improve as well as accurate—a merit almost as
Estate of Henry Fox, late of Upper Provi
dence Township, Montgomery county, deceased.
ments being made in this place this rare in biography is in history. “Joe”
Letters Testamentary on the above estate having
spring. Our enterprising feed mer Howard, as he is familiarly known by
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
chant, Samuel Cassel, is making a his thousands of friends in the journal
Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY, debted to said estate are requested to make im
change in the arrangement of feed bins. istic profession, is always interesting. JUNE 4, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, mediate payment, and those having legal claims
.
head of fresh cows with calves, direct to present them for settlement to
He has torn them all out on the first He can’t help it. Everything he writes
FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor,
*from York county. Good judgment was
floor and is arranging them in a differ is readable, and when bis heart is fgaS““'exercised
Collegeville, Pa.
in the selection of this stock, 12ma6t
ent manner,thereby enlarging his office thoroughly enlisted in his task, as it and it will be to tbe
interest of purchasers to at
sale. Sale at 4 o’clock, p. m., sharp. Con
and the post office.
evidently was in the preparation of tend
ESTATE NOTICE 1
ditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
Isaac Kulp, our one-priced merchant, this tribute for his distinguished friend, J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
L H. Johnson, clerk.
is having a fine summer room built on his eloquence is irresistable. No one
Estate of Margaret R. Force, late of Upper
part of his back porch, and is also put who reads Mr. Howard’s Life of
UBLIC SALE OF
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased.
Letters of administration having been
ting large sash in the first story of his Beecher is likely to complain that it is
EXTRA HEAVY
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
“dull” or “dry.” For the scope of the
residence.
to said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the
Mrs. Stauffer is having her house re work it is enough to say that it is com
plete,
covering
Mr.
Beecher’s
eventful
Will be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY, same will present them, in order for settlement,
painted and several of the rooms
WILLIAM H. FORCE,
I t , ’87, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, 20 to
papered. Hatfield and Sullivan are life from childhood down to the peace JUNE
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
g g g ^ H e a d of Fresh Cows. From Lancaster Or his Attorney,
ful
deathbed
scene
in
Brooklyn
last
F. G. Hobson, Esq., Norristown, Pa.
28ap
County. They are a very fine lot of cows
doing the work.
March, and the great demonstration of to select from and farmers and dairymen are re
John Zimmerman, who served the sorrow that came spontaneously' from spectfully invited to attend this sale, as I have
people with ice in this place during last his city, his nation, and- the world. the stock to give satisfaction and will sell them
summer, has agreed to furnish them Typographically the book is all that without reserve. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
by
NELSON O. NAILLE.
again during this season.
could be asked, and its profuse illus D.McFeat.auct,
J.Casselberry,clerk.
Pete, the good hired man of Garret trations give it additional value. The
G. Kohl, bad the harness of his horse frontispiece—a superb steel plate,taken DRIVATE SALE OF
exchanged at Zieglersville on Saturday from one of Sarony’s photographs, the
night. Whether it was done by mis last prior to Mr. Beecher’s death—is
100,000
take or intentionally I am not able to probably the - best likeness of Ply
be sold at private sale on and after WEDNES
say. A t any rate he had the misfor mouth’s great pastor that has ever Will
25, ’87, at my stables near Limerick
been secured. Both Mr. Howard and DAY, MAY
tune to get the poorer set.
— Square 25 bead of 111.Horses. This lot of
his publishers have done, their work
superior Illinois horses consists of
William Davis of Ironbridge, who is well and the book will doubtless win
heavy draft, family, driving and busi
working in Philadelphia, was prostrated the popular success it so richly merits.
ness horses, a number of excellent
steppers, all from 3 to 7 years old, and weigh
on Monday last with a stroke of para
from
900
to 1300 pounds. These horses should
lysis. His wife and daughter were
be seen bv those who desire to purchase first
N E W STA TE LAW S.
— AT THE—
sent for, and at last accounts he was in
class stock.
ISAAC T. MILLER.
a critical condition.
xx.
S3ME IMPORTANT BILLS SIGNED BY THE GOV
ERNOR.
ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF
Decoration Day.
Since the adjournment of the Legislature
FR O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .

FRESH COWS !

P

FRESH COWS !

B arn Burned.
The barn of Abraham Mosteller, of
East Vincent township, Chester county,
was destroyed by fire Friday morning.
We are not advised as to the cause of
the conflagration. Insured in Perkio- .
Personal.
men Valley Mutual Fire and Storm In
Mr. John W. Brook, of Pomeroy,
surance Company for $1600.
Chester county, was in town over Sunday, the guest of Mr. Edward Paist
and family.
T a ll Rye Stalks.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Henry R. Hunsicker,of Philadelphia,
David Godshall, of Skippack, and J.
was
in town Monday. He came with
We publish the following schedule gratuitously R. Dorworth, proprietor of the Foun
for the convenience of our readers.
tain Inn, Trappe, have each furnished flowers to deck the grave of his recently
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as us with a rye stalk measuring eight deceased daughter by adoption in Trin
follows :
feet in length.
The honors between ity church cemetery. Mr. Hunsicker
ÏO R PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
the
gentlemen
are
evenly divided, ant made a brief and pleasant call at this
M ilk.. . ........... ........................................ 6.47 a. m.
office.
Accommodation................................. <8.0o a. m. other proprietors of fields of growing
Rev. A. B. Markley and family, of
rye
are
cordially
invited
to
solidify
the
Market......................................................i*4'^ P‘ m‘
Accomodation............................................
p. m. division by furnishing a stalk that will Jonestown, Pa., are in town the guests
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
measure in length several inches more of A. D. Markley.
Mail................
7.17 a. m.
than
eight feet.
Accomodation......................................... 9.14 a- m>
T h e W o rk of a Congregational
M arket............
"j.ll
m’
Accommodation..............V'ir.. . . . . . . . . 6 . 4 7 p. m.
Enlarged
D
uties.
Meeting at T rappe.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
LOCATED ON THE PREMISES OF JOSIAH PRIZER.
Governor Beaver has signed a number of importMilk..........................................................a - mUnder the High License Law which
A congregational meeting of St. LARGE GATHERING AT SCHWENKSVILLE. ant bills, thus making them laws, among which PERSO N AL PR O PERTY.
A ccom odation...................- .................. 6.48 p. m. goes into effect July 1st, constables are
I offer the above plants at prices to suit the
Luke’s Reformed church was held last
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY
NORTH.
times. I have yet 1000 early cabbage
A delegation of members of Post are the following :
John Zimmerman, Davis S.
Accommodation.................................... 10.08 a. m. required to make written returns Monday.
An act to punish false pretense in obtaining JUNE 18, ’87, on the premises of Abel D. Det
plants which I will sell at 8c. per
Raudenbusb, and Henry R. Thomas No. 45, G. A. R., Phcenixville, decor registration of cattle and other animals and the wiler, Skippack township, Montgomery county
M ilk..................
5.41 p. m. monthly, based on the personal visits
dozen ; 50c. per hundred.
about Yt mile south of the lower Mennonite
of all the licensed places in their baili were elected Trustees to serve three ated the soldiers’ graves in the ceme giving o f false pedigrees.
15c. perdozen.
meeting house, the following described personal Pepper Plants,
teries
of
Evansburg,
Lower
Providence
EggPlants
25c. per dozen.
wicks where the law is violated, with years. In addition to the election of
To provide civil rights for all people, regard property of said Abel D. Detwiler and wife, viz
|
communications, business or the names of witnesses. The licenses officers and the transaction of other Baptist church, and Trinity Christian
Tomato
Plants,
10c. perdozen.
Two horses ; one cow, lot of chickens ; market
less of race and color.
wagon, farm wagon with bed, farm wagon with Cauliflower—Early Snow Ball—sure to head—
otherwise. transmitted to us through the already granted are good for the year necessary business, a resolution was church, this place. Brief services were
To give preference of appointment or employ
express wagon, family carriage ; tongue 20c. per dozen. Late cabbage plants ready
mails, to receive immediate attention, and this is the only provision of the passed to enlarge the Sunday school held in the basement of the latter ment to honorably discharged soldiers, sailors ladders,
front wheels and axle of a faim wagon ; carl June 1. Large, late, Flat Dutch and Short
church
at
about
11
a.
m.,
which
in
building
and
furnish
the
church
with
law
which
will
not
be
enforced
until
and marines who fought for the Uniou cause in and harness, Jenny Lind carriage, steel tooth Stem Drumhead—80c. per hundred ; $2.50 per
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.
hay rake, hand rake, mower and reaper, one thousand.
new carpet, fresco the walls, supply cluded a stirring address by Rev. Mr. the late war.
that time is up.
Celery plants ready July 1. New Golden
reaper ; horse power and thresher, feed cutter
stained glass for the windows and sub Grossman of Phcenixville.
Extending the authority and jurisdiction of
(self-blanching) and White Plume (self-blanch
windmill, plows, harrows, cultivator
Members
of
George
B.
McClellan
ing)
, 35c- per hundred ; $3 per thousand. Burstitute new and improved seats for
roller, hand feed cutter, lot
justices of the peace to burgesses of boroughs.
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks
U. C. Exam inations.
pees Giant White (solid) and Imperial Dwarf,
hay, cornfodder, about 18 acres
those now in use. The estimated cost Post, No. 515, G. A. R., Schwenks To extend the minimum school term to six
of meadow and field grass in«*—»™ large ribbed,30c.per hundred; $2.50 per thousand.
The examination of the Senior class of the proposed improvements will ville, visited the cemeteries of Trappe, months.
F rom Abroad.
lots to suit purchasers ; six acres of rye, six
of Ursinus College was concluded last reach about $2200. Liberal contribu Limerick Square, Limerick Centre and
Other Plants at Low Prices I
To regulate the employment of labor, requir acres of oats, cider mill, two sleds, log saw
—Decoration day, ’87, judging by Thursday. The assignment of honors tions have already been offered. Another vicinity of Schwenksville, Monday ing two weeks notice of intended abandonment flax brake, wheelbarrow, dung hook, ropes,
Hammond’s Slug Shot Insecticide always on
various press reports, was fittingly, arid and appointments have been made -as congregational meeting will be held on forenoon, and decorated the graves of of work to be given the employer, who is also forks, scoop shovel, baskets, barrels, Yi buBhel hand—5 lbs. for 25 or 10 lbs. for 50 cents.
measure,
augei*s
;
all
kinds
of
single
and
double
All orders left at the Collegeville Drug Store
at some places elaborately, observed follows: First honor, W. Albert Korn, Saturday, June 11, at 2 o’clock p. m., the soldier dead in the usual manner. obliged to give a similar notice of intended dis harness, halters, fly straps, post and rails, build
and Spring Valley Creamery, Trappe, either lor
throughout the State.
A t Schwenksville the arrangements charge.
Mertztown ; second honor, G. P. Fisher, to make the necessary arrangements
ing
stone,
scythes
and
sneathes,
cow
chains,
plants or vegetables, will receive prompt atten
Amendment of the game law so as to prohibit
the killing of partridges between December and flail, sledge hammer, work bench and tools tion. Terms, cash with orders. Come visit the
—And the patriotic pulse throbs just Gouglersville ; third honor, C. E. Weh- for carrying out the plans for the im for the special observance of Decora October
grindstone, broadaxe, hay hook, pulleys, &c Gardens, or address,
15.
Penalty
$10.
ler, New Oxford; fourth honor, W. provements stated.
tion Day, ’87, culminated in a mam
as lively now as in the days of yore.
To prevent the adulteration of candy or con Household Goods : Bedsteads and bedding,
moth demonstration. Our neighbor fectionery.
Bomberger, Collegeville. Mr. Fisher
cook stoves and pipe, parlor stove and pipe
F red erick P rize r,
ing town wore the garb of patriotism
—The damp, chilly weather at pres was appointed to deliver the salutatory,
Making the carrying on of the business of de kitchen cupboard, old fashioned clock, carpet,
A Child’s Agonizing D eath.
oil
cloth,
wood
chest,
chairs,
sewing
machine
2Sap)
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
and gave ample evidence of a holiday tectives without a license a misdemeanor.
ent writing is not altogether agreeable. Mr. Wehler the philosophical oration,
looking glass, screen doors, tin and stone
The 3-year-old son of Samuel Rob with an extensive meaning. A major Authorizing the trustees, treasurer or other desk,
Nevertheless after enjoying the delight Mr. Bomberger the scientific oration
officers of any church organization to ware, lard with cans, milk cans, tubs, buckets
bins, who died early Wednesday morn ity of the business places were closed, proper
ful May days just past complaint is en and Mr. Korn the valedictory.
abandon burying grounds and sell the same in &e., apple butter, apple butter pots, iron and
copper kettles, butter churn, boxes and hamper:
ing,
received
his
fatal
injuries
under
and in harmony with private residences fee clear of all restriction.
tirely out of order.
peculiarly distressing circumstances facing the principal thoroughfare
Appropriating the tax on dogs to the support sausage meat cutter and stuffer, corner cup
board, tables, benches, and a great many other
public libraries in boroughs.
T h e P ansy E ntertainm ent.
An upper room in the dwelling was de (Broad street, we presume,) were dec ofAuthorizing
_D. H. Casselberry is on his way
marriage licenses to be applied articles. Share of stock in the Perkiomen Dairy
men’s Association. Sale a t X o’clock, sharp,
voted
to
the
storage
of
clothing
alone,
north with another lot of superior Vir
orated with the national colors and for before justices of the peace and aldermen.
The entertainment and floral festival
For the protection of German carp in lakes Conditions on day of sale by
ginia horses. He will arrive at his in Masonic Hall, Trappe, Saturday which was hung over an open bottle of floral displays. Schwenksville was the
WILLIAM 'F. HALLMAN,
streams.
stables, near this place, next Monday. evening, under the auspices of the carbolic acid standing on the floor. The centre of attraction for the populace and
Why buy fertilizers manufactured abroad
Assignee for Abel D. Detwiler and wife
Authorizing cities and boroughs which have
ascending fumes of the acid are said to
elected school superintendents and employ no D. G. Fetterolf, auct. Isaac H. Johnson, clerk when you can secure equally as good, if not a
_The Roberts Machine Company of Pansy club, an organization of little be a sure preventive for moths. The for miles around, and youth and beauty less
better,
article nearer home, thus saving freight
than seventy-five teachers to hold separate
charges ? Why not give the home product a
this place have just received an addi children, was quite a unique and suc door to this room is always kept locked, linked arms with old age and furrowed institutes.
fair and honest trial ? These questions do not
Amending the act relating to county and pUBLIC SALE OF
tional contract to furnish 50 cast iron cessful affair. The attendance was fair but on Wednesday by some oversight brows in doing honor to the festive
apply to hundreds of farmers in Montgomery
offices, requiring each assessor and as
hog troughs for the celebrated private and the interest manifested by pa it was left open. The little boy climbed occasion. The Item office partook of township
and Chester counties who have used, with EN
sistant assessor to keep an account of the several
the
inspiration
of
the
hour,
and
dis
rents
and
others
encouraged
the
boys
TIRE SATISFACTION,
stock farm belonging to John F. Betz,
days by him actually employed in the perform
up
the
steps,
wandered
into
the
room
played the stars and stripes while the ance of his duties, and to make return of the
and girls to do their best in presenting
Betzwood, Pa.
and
drank
a
large
quantity
of
the
sharp
pleasant countenance of its genial and same to the commissioners of the county, verified
an excellent program of music recita
Notice is hereby given that on the Fourth Day
—From now until September George tions, &c. All present were delighted acid. Running to his mother, he cried active editor beamed beneath the brim by his oath or affirmation, and for each day of JUNE, A. D., 1887, at 4 o’clock, p. m., at the
necessarily
so
employed
he
shall
receive
the
sum
store of A. J. Ashenfelter, at Yerkes Station
TRINLEY’S FERTILIZERS are ju s t what is
Detwiler, mail carrier, will on order not only with the exercises, but also pointing to his mouth : “ Mamma, burn of an extensive white hat. About one of $2 00.
Montgomery county, Pa., will be sold at public claimed (and more, too,) for them, and bring
burn !” Remedies were immediately o’clock the line of procession was
meet all trains at this place and Iron- with the beautiful floral display.
Directing the appointment of official steno sale two shares of stock in the capital stock of the right results every time they are used. They
applied without avail, and the child formed and the parade of the day be graphers in the several civil courts of this com the Yerkes Creamery owned by C. M. Dougherty are genuine in quality, and will continue to he
bride and convey passengers to any
for the purpose of paying an assessment duly in the future what they have been in the past—
died in agony. He was a great favo gun. The Greenville band took the monwealth.
point desired.
2t.
regulate the practice of pharmacy and sale levied by said Company on said stock, the HONEST, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS. I t
Appointed.
rite of his father, who is completely lead, and was followed by the members ofTo
poisons, and to prevent adulterations in drugs amount of which is $3.50 per share, or seven dol won’t pay to buy inferior grades at any price.
—In the matter of refreshing the
medicinal preparations.
lars on said two shares, being the entire assess Then, why not obtain the best and purest in the
Governor Beaver has appointed Dr. prostrated.—Norristown Herald.
of G. A. R., Post No. 515, and visiting and
Authorizing the overseers of the poor of the ment.
inner man either with solids or liquids H. B. Brusstar, of Birdsboro, Berks
market
comrades
from
Post
45.
Next
in
line
respective counties, townships and boroughs of
Also at the same time and place will he sold
S. S. Augee has something interesting county, Lazaretto physician to succeed
D eath of W illiam D. H unsicker.
came the Knights of the Golden Eagle, this commonwealth to sell and dispose of the two shares of stock in the capital stock of the
PU RE GROUND BONE,
to say in another column.
William D. Hunsicker died Monday Ironbridge, about sixty in number, at real estate of paupers and insane and to boirow said Yerkes Creamery, belonging to Jerry MulDr. F. S. Wilson who resigned last
money
upon
mortgage
of
pauper
real
estate.
$35 per ton.
veyhill, to pay the balance of the assessment re
—All who are interested in the price week. Dr. Wilson resigned because morning at his residence, corner Spruce tired in the full dress of the order and
Enlarging the competency of witnesses.
maining unpaid, to-wit : the sum of $2.75 per
and
Willow
streets,
Norristown,
aged
Making the breaking into cars a felony.
presenting a splendid appearance.
Raw m Bone * Super « Phosphate*
share, or a total of $5.50 on both shares.
of flour and wheat, and most of us are, the political atmosphere of the present
Securing to laborers the benefit of the exemp
Also at the same time and place will be sold
will please note the change of figures administration warned him of an im 66 years. He was ill for some time About sixty members of the Brother tion
$35 per ton.
laws
and
to
prevent
assignment
of
claims
shares of stock in the capital stock of the
pending storm,—a cyclone that would with dropsy and softening of the brain hood of the Union in citizens’ dress for the purpose of securing their collection six
in Landes Bros.’ advertisement.
said Yerkes Creamery Company, belonging to
On
Sunday
he
was
stricken
with
apo
have hoisted him from his position. We
Favorite « Bone « Phosphate*
were next in line, and were followed by against laborers outside of the State.
David Whitworth, to pay a balance of an assess
—We are indebted to Mr. Frank have observed that the word resignation plexy. The deceased leaves a widow a large number of scholars of the var
ment levied on said shares amounting to $1.75
$31 per ton.
per share, or a total sum of $10.50 dn said six
Garrigues, Secretary, for a compli- frequently implies : “ I will gravitate three daughters and four sons; a daugh ious Sunday schools of the neighbor
SSIGNEE’S
NOTICE
!
shares.
mentary ticket of admission to the down and out now, without assistance, ter and son Mrs. John Boyer and A. K hood, and by citizens. The procession
Also at the same time and place will he sold R a v in e B on e P h osp h ate
EighthAnnual Exhibition of the Moores- rather than be assisted in the going Hunsicker reside at this place. The was in charge of Captain H. H. Fet
$25 per ton.
Notice is hereby given that Abel D. Detwiler three shares of stock in the capital stock of the
town (N. J.) Agricultural and In further on.” Somtimes, you know, funeral will be held Saturday, June 4 terolf, marshall, who was aided by J. and wife, of Skippack township, Montgomery said Yerkes Creamery Company, belonging to
tS y T h e foregoing are the prices at the mill.
John
Shaffer,
to
pay
a
balance
of
an
assessment
county, Pa., have made an assignment of all
dustrial Society.
resignations are requested in polite at 9 a. m. Interment in Trinity Chris G. Prizer and P. J. Davis. After go their
real and personal, to the under levied on said shares, amounting to $1 75 per
tian church cemetery, this place. Ser ing over the route previously determ signedproperty,
__A meeting of the Lutheran circles.
Also manufacturer of Cracked Bone for
for the benefit of creditors ; therefore all share, or a total sum of $5.25 on said three
vices in the church shortly after twelve ined upon the procession ended at persons indebted to said Abel D. Detwiler and ! shares.
Chicken Feed ; and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies,
Lyceum, Trappe, will be held this
•
Also
at
the
same
time
and
place
will
he
sold
o’clock. The relatives and friends of Keeley’s church where, it is estimated, wife will make immediate payment to the as fifteen shares of stock In the capital stock of the Hides, Skins, Tallow, Neatsfoot Oil, Soaps, &c.
Labor vs. Capital.
(Thursday) evening. All invited.
signee, and those having legal claims or de
the deceased are invited to attend.
1500 persons had gathered. After mands will make known the same without de Yerkes Creamery Company, belonging to TheoEight men employed at the rolls of
dore Hallman, to pay a balance of an assessment
William D. Hunsicker was born in memorial services, at the grave of one lay to
_Samuel C. Freed has stored in his
'
WILLIAM F. HALLMAN,
levied on said shares, amounting to $2.60 per
(6-2)
Assignee,
refrigerator, at Limerick Station, this the Pottstown Iron Company threat Perkiomen township and was reared
of the fallen heroes, of the G. A. R. Skippack, Pa.
Limerick Station, Pa.
‘share,
or a total sum of $30.00 on said fifteen
county, 4,200,000 eggs. Now don’t ened to strike on June 1 because the farmer. Years ago he was President Post, conducted by Post Commander
shares.
tST'F.
P. Faringer, of Ironbridge, and John
Also at the same time and place will he sold Faringer, of Worcester, are agents for Trinley’s
regard this statement as an “eggs-agger- company abolished the night turn in of the Sumneytown and Perkiomen Dr. J. W. Culbert, exercises at the
REWARD
ten
shares
of
stock
in
the
capital
stock
of
the
the
nail
plate
department
and
reduced
Fertilizers
in the middle and lower sections of
Turnpike Company. For some years church were opened with music by the
ation.” Brother Freed’s refrigerator
said Yerkes Creamery Company, belonging to Montgomery county.
All orders will have
the force at the rolls and the wages of he was a direcior of the Iron Bank of choir and prayer by Rev. Mr. Grossis an immense affair.
Samuel Price, to pay an assessment levied on prompt attention.
21ap
One hundred dollars reward will be paid for said shares, amounting to $3.50 per share, or a
those who remained. The company Phcenixville. He removed to Norris man. Rev. J. H. Hendricks delivered
the detection and conviction of the thief or total sum of $35.00 on said ten shares.
—Allebach sold 51 head of fresh offered a compromise, which the men town a few years ago, and entered into
who broke into my second floor stable
The assessment upon the above stock was
cows last Saturday and Monday at refused to accept, and then Mr. Morris, the affairs of that borough. He was an oration, which is referred to, by thieves
room and stole a number of valuable articles.
levied by said Yerkes Creamery Company on the
those
who
heard
the
gentleman,
as
ex
1887.
JONAS BOWMAN,
Schwenksville and Perkiomen Bridge. the general manager, ordered the entire constable of the Sixth ward for two
day of
, A. D., 1884, and the last in 1 8 8 7 .
Prospect Terrace, Collegeville, Pa.
Another sale Saturday afternoon at mill, nail factory, nail plate and puddle terms, and was recently elected by cellent in thought and expression.
stallment thereof and all previous Installments
Subsequently the graves in the ceme
were due, owing and payable on the 14th day of
Perkiomen Bridge.
mill to close down. Several hundred Town Council assessor and collector of tery were profusely decorated with the
Nov., A. D.t 1885, and the amount assessed on
MORTGAGES
FOR
SALE
i
men
are
thus
thrown
out
of
work
be
each share was $3.50, to collect which this sale
dog taxes. Two years ago be filled the choicest flowers of the season. In the
—Late cabbage plants, sweet potato
Is made of the above stock, the holders thereof
plants, and all other plants now in cause eight men, representing labor, office of tax collector of Bridgeport. evening Bean’s large hall was filled
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery having neglected and refused to pay that part
season,at Prizer’s Collegeville Gardens. wouldn’t compromise with capital, and His estate will be augmented by a with humanity more or less eager to county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western thereof or the whole of said assessment as still
as a consequence labor suffers, likewise $5000 policy of insurance on his life.
WHOLESALE a n d RETAIL.
due and owing according to the forego
hear the oration by C. T. Kratz, Esq. mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent., remains
ing advertisement.
F. G. HOBSON.
—Decoration Day was observed in the families of the workmen. .
After music by the band, stationed in guaranteed.
J . M. ZIMMERMAN,
Phcenixville on Saturday.
Sheriff Sales.
Treasurer of the Yerkes Creamery Co.
front of the hall, the singing of “Amer
For
further
information
apply to the said J .
Sheriff H. C. Kline sold at the court ica” and the excellent vocal efforts of a
Bequests.
—A petition has been prepared in
M. Zimmerman, Yerkes Station, Montgomery
house,
Norristown,
on
Wednesday,
last
quartette,
the
chairman,
Captain
H.
H.
E. L. Hallman, his Attorney,
West Chester and sent to Montgomery
county, Pa.,
Tbe will of Louisa Rittenhouse, who
12ma
Norristown.
Fetterolf, in one of his neat, terse and
county for the approval of the Mont died in Norristown a few days ago, has week, the following properties :
Farm of 109 acres and 130 perches characteristic speeches, introduced the
gomery County Commissioners. The been admitted to probate. Geo. W.
f’
petition is in favor of the freeing of the Rogers, Esq., is the executor. The of land in Horsham township, property orator of the evening. The gentleman
207 Bridge Street,
of
James
DeFevre,
to
Neville
D.
Tyson,
fully
sustained
his
reputation
as
a
Royersford bridge.
followingjbequests are made : St. John’s
attorney, for $5,200. Debt, $3,230.42. graceful speaker, and the oration gave
We have not been saying a uord
—B. F. Tyson, Esq., of Worcester, P.E. Church, Norristown,$1500; Christ
Tract of 35 acres and 12^ perches of evidence of careful preparation. As a
YOUR ATTENTION TO THEIR
about our S T O C K or P R IC E S
was recently elected one of the direc Church, Swedesburg, $500; St. James’ land in Upper Providence township, literary composition it was superb.
STOCK OF
tors of the Lansdale Trust and Safe church, Evansburg, $500 ; P. E. church, property of Abraham H. Hallman, to
Having
refitted
for
the
Summer
season,
patrons
for several days, but have been dig
Taken altogether the Decoration Day
Consbohocken, $500. The other be
and the public will find our
Deposit Company.
Mary
Bard,
for
$2,550.
Debt,
$3,910.
demonstration
at
Schwenksville
ought
quests are of a private nature Mr.
ging away, filling up and pulling
Two tracts of land, containing 143 to serve as one of the red-letter days
—And be sure not to forget to visit the Rogers and.wife are made the residu
down, bringing in and sending out
strawberry and ice cream festival in ary legatees. The will, however, is to acres and 146 perches of land in Upper in the history of its rise and progress.
BETTER THAN EVER.
the grove of the Episcopal church, be contested by her brother, Benjamin Salford township, property of Samuel
Goods all the time— GOODS ar
Selected from the best growers in the country.
Evansburg, next Saturday afternoon Rittenhouse. All that her brother is Eckstein, to Richard M. Hartly for T h e Life of H enry W a rd Beecher,
{ ^ “Special accommodations for Ladies.
riving daily, every corner and
Special prices to market gardeners who buy
and evening, June 4. The Eagleville to receive, by the provisions of the $100. Debt, $1,507.46.
Two lots of land in West Consho- Written by Jos. Howard, Jr., and pub
in quantities. The following always on
band will discourse good music, and will, is an old bible. He is an aged
crevice rapidly fiUing up. We
Ice Cream a S p ecia lty !
the committee having the arrangements man and has no means of support in hocken, property of William Simens, lished by Hubbard Brothers of Phila
hand in season :—
have a L A R G E S T O C K to show
L unch :—Corn Beef and Ham Sandwiches ;
Jr., to J.* A. Strassburger, attorney for delphia, is a work which possesses the
in charge are making every effort to his old age.
Boiled Eggs, Swiss Cheese, Bologna Sausage, R ecleaned Clo v er , $6.00 per bus., H ungarian ,
three prime requisites of a popular and
you, fo r Ladies as well as Gents.
Mary Wyatt, for $240. Debt, $339.
insure a good time.
Canned Oysters, Lobsters, Spiced Clams, Smok
MILLET, ORCHARD, LAWN, HERD, a n d
Lot of land in the borough of Nor model biography ; it is accurate ; it is
ed Herring, Sardines, &c.
It
must
be
so,
too,
fo
r
only
the
other
—The attention of our readers is N ew Bridge a t P ottstow n Granted. ristown, property of Samuel Kirtz, to interesting and it is timely. I t is an
o th e r g r a s s s e e d 1
reflection of that “ many-sided
specially directed to the new advertise
day one o f our customers told us
The jury named by the Courts of Wm. Henry Cresson, for $310. Debt, accurate
Field
and-Sweet
Corn, Peas, Beans, Cabbage,
man”
of
whom
the
author
speaks
so
ment, on another page, of the Roberts Montgomery and Chester counties to $'88.06.
In Season ; Confectionery, Cakes and Notions. Onion, and hundreds of other garden seeds, all
we had the prettiest Spring Dress
feelingly
in
his
preface.
Take
a
precious
Machine Company. The firm have de view the site for a proposed bridge at
Two adjoining lots in Centre Square,
which we buy in bulk. Also a large lot of
goods she had seenfo r some time. We
BEER, PO RTER, ALE,-:- of
cided to make the “ Florida Heater” Pottstown, held a recent meeting at Whitpain township, property of Catha jewel, place it in the sunshine, and each
Onion Sets, which we can furnish dealers at
one of their specialties, and have al said place, and heard witnesses in re rine Moore, executrix, to Catharine of its many polished sides is radiant
Sarsaparilla, Ginger Ale, Birch Beer, Soda, Ice special prices. Call or write for catalogue.
ain't saying a WORD, but digging
Cold Milk, &c.
with flashing light. Mr. Howard has
ready taken several orders. Those gard to the necessity of the structure, Moore, for $400. Debt, $500.
Yours respectfully,
simply taken this brilliant jewel, the
who contemplate the purchase of a polled the sentiment of the community
away 1 We don't R IN G any bells
SEGARS AND TOBACCO : Plug and Smoking
N. H. BENJAMIN &CO.
Tobacco in variety.
first-class heating apparatus should by and estimated the cost. The cost of
24feb
A wise farmer will protect the birds manifold mind of a great man, placed
or B L O W any horns, but keep
Thankful to the public for past patronage, I
all means communicate with the Rob the new bridge was estimated at $20,- the insect eaters, robins, cat birds, blue it before the public in its true light and
most respectfully solicit a continuance of the
P R IC E S R IG H T D O W N to the
erts Machine Company.
000, and it is said there are parties who birds, black birds, thrushes, orioles the wonderful character stands revealed
same.
AFFUCTEDaMJNFORTUNATE
in
all
its
simple
beauty.
The
book
is
Lowest Notch.
—Henry Miller, a prominent farmer are willing to take the contract for its red birds, woodpeckers, and the like no fulsome eulogy. Perhaps its great
A fter all o th e rs fall c o n su ' )
Samuel S. Augee.
All
the
birds
mentioned
have
a
mission
residing near Boyertown, was riding a erection at that price. Of this sum
est
value
is
due
to
the
fact
that
much
fractious horse to water, when the $12,000 would be for iron-work and to perform in the economy of nature, of its material is drawn from sources
3 2 9 N, 15th St., below Callowhill, Phila., Pa.
■■P
__ th e largest, oldestanimal reared and fell upon him, crush $8000 for excavation, masonry, filling, The martins destroy weevils, the quails that were accessible only to the great
SO years experience in all S P E C IA L diseases. tPer
éstabÜshëd7best-known N u r s e r ie s in th e coun
clinch
bugs,
the
woodpeckers
dig
worms
try.
Most
liberal
terms.
'
'Unequaled
facilities.
manently
restores those weakened by early indiscreing him so badly that he died next day. etc. The length of the proposed bridge
Prices low. G e n e v a N u r s e r y . E s ta b lis h e d
- tions, &c Call or write. Advice free and strictly conpreacher himself, and to the few, who
from
the
trees,
while
others
eat
worms
1H i t ; , w . & T . S M I T I l t - G e n e v a j ^ Y .
is
a
little
over
306
feet.
The
room
was
fidential. Hours; it a. m. till *, and 7 to 10 evening»
He was about 45 years old, and leaves
T H -A JP IF E ,
like Mr. Howard, were honored with
crowded with people apxious to hear caterpillars and bugs.
a large family.

100,000

Cabbage F la ils!

ILLINOIS HORSES.

CELERY PLANTS!

Vegetables in Season

V E R Y IM P O R T A N T

TO F A R M E R S !

M for Nou-papeit of Asssssrats.

Trinley’s FERTILIZERS!

A!

JA C O B TRI1V1ÆY

$100

=S E E D S =

WE AIN’T SAYING A WOKD !
ARE IE

PHCENIXVILLE, PA.

Yield and Garden Seeds

Bananas, Oranges, Fruit

CT .mu

- ..——■ ■ -

mSSBË

■■—............ ’"'■*'* ■■I w .i

J W. ROYER, M. D’,

Practising Physician,

stayasggi

gXJNDAY PAPERS*

Department of Agriculture.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

YmmmmmmKi
as to render worm life impossible, is
sure to result in failure. It is a fact
that an animal in perfect condition will
hot harbor worms ; accoidingly, let all
treatment subserve this end. Let thè
food be nuitritions, easy of digestion
and regularly given. If mastication
seems imperfectly performed, and the
food not well digested, examine the
mouth and teeth. If the latter are
sharp, irregular, and wound the cheeks
and tongue, the services of a skilled
veterinary—not a self-constituted den*,
tist—are required, as this condition
will alone prevent proper digestion,
and so nuitrition. Salt should be
within reach of the animal at all times
when in the stable. Grooming should
not be neglected, as without.a healthy
acting skin general health is impossi
ble. As to medicines, given three
times daily a powder containing dried
sulphate of iron, R drachms ; gentian
and ground anise seed, of eac-h four
drachms. Continue its administration
for one week, and then remit two or
three days. If the bowels become con
stipated feed roots or linseed meal un
til the condition is relieved. After the
powders have been continued for a
month give a bran mash at night, and
on the following morning, fasting, give
one quart of linseed oil. This will
serve to carry away dead worms, eggs,
etc. If there are small thread-like
worms in the lower bowel, causing irri
tation, which the horse attempts to re
lieve by rubbing its tail, they may be
destroyed by first clearing out the in
testine by means of castile soapsuds
injection, and following with injections
of infusions of leaf tobacco, or quassia.
Worm specifics are to be avoided, as,
while they may cause the displacement
of worms, their action is not continuous
and moreover debilitating.

M ALES IN BREED IN G .
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
A great many farmers have, un
. HENRY YOST,
Hall.
doubtedly,
become convinced of
News Agent,
Collegeville.
the advisability of improving their
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
stock who are not able to purchase
SPEAR,
blooded animals at the high prices
Practising Physician,
which they still command. They
Veterinary Surgeon !
E V A N SB U R G , PA
have
heard of the strength of the
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
Percheron, the Clydesdale and the
The strictest attention given to all cases en
English draft horse, and would
trusted to my care.
14ap
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
like to own such animals to do
their plowing and heavy hauling.
D E N T I S T ! ! JTACOB W. MARKLEY.
MUSIC TEACHER,
They have seen something of the
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch GRATER’S FORD, PA. Instructions given on beauty, activity and fleetness of
Office: COLLEGE VILLE, Monday and Tues
Piano or Organ on reasonable terms.
Hambletonians and other breeds
day. Gas administered.
of roadsters and would be glad,
CH EAPEST DENTIST IN NOR- MRS. JACOB W. MARKLEY, '
when driving upon the road, to
G r a t e r ’s F ord , P a .
^ RISTOWN, PA.
ride behind such good steppers,
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER. Paris scale
used. No goods wasted. Fits guaranteed. 14ap were they only able, but the high
prices quoted for thoroughbred
403 W. Marshall St .,Cor. A stor,
animals of those desirable breeds
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.) gDW ARD E LONG,
are
discouragingly exorbitant. Now
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
in
this
world, the usual means of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
CONVEYANCER,
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
progress is by slow and gradual
English and German spoken.
(ptap4-88
Rsal Estate & Gen’I Business Agt. growth, or evolution. W e can all
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court of us imagine a state of society
P G. HOBSON,
House, Norristown, Pa.
where truth, justice, good will
Will give special attention to the writing of
DEEDS, M O R TG A G E S , R E L E A S E S , AS should be dominant, but, because
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
SIG N M ENTS, and all necessary papers in the
sale and exchange of property, and in making society will not leap forward, at
Cor .M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown, Ta and transferring loans upon real estate.
once, to that condition, the hope
Can be seen every evening at his residence! n.
TITLE SEARCHES A SPECIALTY.
Freeland.
ful and patient do not abandon all
FOR SALE.—A small farm that will be a effort.
There is an ideal condi
great bargain to anyone buying it. Three story
brick house on Main street, Royersford ; lot 60 tion of farmers not difficult for the
J | M. BROWNBACK,
by 356 feet, stable, carriage house, &c.; one of
the best locations in the borough. Large and imagination to picture, but com
small houses of every description, and desirable mon sense teaches us that such a
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
town lots, in Norristown. A farm of forty acres
in Upper Providence, one mile from Trappe.
condition will not be attained at
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
once but will be reached, if at all,
Jun.25-lyr.
TTAVID SPRINGER,
through slow growth. Now, be
L'
M a in S t ., R oyersford , P a .
cause the ordinary farmer cannot,
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
immediately, purchase the best of
N O T A R Y PUBLIC,
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
everything used upon the farm, is
B lackstone Bu ild in g , N o. 737 W alnut St .,
no reason why he shall be content
AND LOAN BROKER:
PHILADELPHIA.
to make no progress, but continue
Cabbage delights in a deep rich soil.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in on in the old methods pursued by
Can be seen every evening at his residence, the largest and most reliable Stock Companies,
I t is a good plan to mulch currants
C ollegeville , Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr. at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci himself in the past and by his
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply
fathers before him. The time is and other fruit-bearing shrubs.
near at hand when mares are usu
^ D. FETTEROLF,
“ Right up” leaning trees in the or
T W. GOT WALS.
ally coupled with horses. I f a chard when they are young.
J .
Y E R K E S , P A . farmer has a good mare of un
Justice of the Peace
An aparist recommends sunflowers
------ BUTCHER AND DEALER IN -----known, or no particular breed, it
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
as good neighbors for the bees.
is not a difficult matter, now-aCONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Milk, whether sweet or sour, bonnidays, to find stallions, thorough
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
clabber
or curd, is capital for young
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and bred, of good draft breeds or good
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
ap! 6-tf
poultry
stock.
roadsters, from which colts are
T O H N S. HUNSICKER,
guaranteed at prices not exorbit
Horse radish is a perennial and will
ant. How much wiser to breed last many years. But to have it firstJustice of. the Peace,
WILLIAM E. JOHNSON,
from such horses and raise colts class replant every spring.
RAHN STATION, PA.
*
(^"Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
that will be worth one, two or
Cows, when turned out to pasture,
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
three hundred dollars more when need some dry fodder to offset the
able.
.
37janthey arrive at age for service, than laxative food they pick up.
if bred from inferior stallions.
TQHN H. CASSELBERRY.
Except for the services. of the
AT THE COLLEGEVILLE
mile north of Trappe.)
male, it costs no more to raise a
Providence Square, Pa.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
valuable colt, of good blood, than
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
to raise one of but little value.
mail will receive prompt attention.
------ EVERY DESCRIPTION OF-----Nov8- 6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
The loss of the mare’s services will Can be found the latest and most improved
be the same, and the cost of feed AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including
J P. KOONS,
ing and caring for the colt the
Made to order and kept on band. First-class same.
There has been great im
material and good workmanship, and
and DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with
P ractical S la ter ! !
no pains spared to give customers
provement in farmers’ horses with phosphate
attachment—a machine that has
satisfaction. A full stock
given
perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
RAHIL’S S T A T IO N Pa.
in our recollection, and there is
of all kinds of
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also
room for much greater improve the Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Bind
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima HORSE
greatly improved, the most perfect and light
GOODS
!
!
ment. The same rule will apply ers,
tes, and prices.
est machine. Also all improved plows, horse
Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c. to cattle. Many farmers have con rakes, and all the improved farming implements
used. All machinery sold at lowest market
By attention to business and by serving my sidered it poor economy, of late prices.
TEW IS WISMER,
GEORGE YOST,
patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit
Collegeville, Pa.
years, to raise their calves ; con 16maa share of the public patronage.
27janly
Practical Slater I
tending that they could buy cows,
of milking age, or steers of fatten
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. All
ing
age, for less money than it
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
—AND ALL LOSSES—
would cost to raise them. This
large lot of greystone flagging.
may be true so far as indifferent
J G. T. MILLER.
scrub cattle are concerned, but to
—PROVES THE—
raise good cows, such as will pay
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
for their keeping, and a handsome
CAPACITY : 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100
TRAPPE PA.
profit besides, it will cost less than TO BE ONE OF THE SUBSTANTIAL INSTI
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
TUTIONS OF OUR STATE.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
to buy them. The best cows of
OF FLOUR DAILY.
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
the herd should be selected for
to promptly.
jan.l,'85,tf.
HALF A MILLION paid to Beneficiaries.
breeding, when the calves are to OVER
FOUR HUNDRED per cent, profit has
accrued
to the heirs of deceased members, in all
J g L M E R E. CONWAY.
be raised, and then a bull should
cases.
This Association had a net gain in member
For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and be sought of the breed desired that
ship of
has
not
only
a
thoroughbred
pedi
BOOT and SHOEMAKER I
still higher If taken out in trade.
919 MEM BERS
gree but ancestors renowned for
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1886, and over Half a Million of Insurance.
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed.
their performances. . Such bulls In
FO R SA LE
The greatest economy in management is guaran
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
teed.
All Members Fully Secured.
will be likely to transmit those Our Endowment
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr. IR .O I-.IL IE IR , F L O U R ,
Plan is especially desirable
qualities to their progeny, which for young men. The investment will double in
l E V Y E F L O U R , will be improved far beyond the ten years.
gDW ARD DAVID,
G RAIN , F E E D , OF A L L K IN D S. extra cost of the bull’s services. J. W . W A N N ER , A g e n t ,
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy It may be an open question Lower Providence, Montg. Co., Pa.
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
whether it will pay farmers, in this
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
and the BUFFALO
section, to raise their bull calves
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
for beef, it cannot be a debatable
FERTILIZERS!
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
question whether it will pay to —BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
fully furnished upon application.
raise
them for the dairy. I t is
- B R A 3STgAM UEL P. SHANTZ.
very
poor
policy for farmers to
By the car load close to cost.
postpone
the
question of what
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load
males
theywill
use until the .sea
Carpenter and Builder.
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
son
arrives,
and
then, when the
process
or
exchanged
for
Roller
Flour.
Chop
RAHN STATION, PA.
animals
are
in
heat,
be undecided
ping done, etc.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
where to take them. In that case
they would probably take them to Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings o f each
MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
the most convenient male without week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
continued patronage. Highest cash price,
regard to his value. The male invites
paid for calves.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
should be selected and terms ar
P A T E N T S
WM. J. THOMPSON,
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud
ranged beforehand. Then, should
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep Obtained and all P A T E N T B U SIN E SS attend
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
ed to P R OMPTL r a n d for MOD E R A T E F E E S . the farmer be absent, at the time,
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, those left in charge would know
and we can obtain patents in less time than
j|R S . S. L. PUGH.
those remote from Washington.
I to canvass for one o z i
what to do.— American Rural
_ __ _ _ _____ _____________ I th e largest, oldest-1
Send model or drawing. We advise as to
I established, best-known jNu rw erio s in th e coun-l
TRAPPE, PA.,
patentability free of charge ; and we make no Home.
Btry. Most liberal terms. Unequnlerl facilities.!
TR A P P E , PA,

I S. B o m , B. D. S.,

Insurance anJ Beal Estate A p t

Beef,: V eal: an d : Mutton!

Agricultural Store

H A R N E S S

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,

F U L L Y P A ID !

Roller Mills !

TenpranceMntnal Benefit Association

Wheat and Rye Wanted !

Wm. J. TIOMPSOI,
BEEF,=
VEAL,=
= M U TT0N ,=

E. PAIST, M etralle, Penna.

Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making

dee.

WORKING CLASSES i ™ * !

p a re d to fu rn is h a ll c la s s e s w ith e m p lo y m e n t a t
h o m e, th e w h o le o f th e tim e , o r fo r th e ir s p a r e m o
m e n ts B u s in e s s n e w , lig h t a n d p ro fita b le . P e r 
so n s o f e itn e r s e x e a s ily e a r n fro m 50 c e n ts to $5.(0
p e r e v e n in g , a n d a p ro p o r tio n a l sum b y d e v o tin g
h 11 th e ir tim e to th e b u s in e s s . B o v s a n d g ir ls e a r n
nearly a s m u ch a s m en . T h a t a ll w ho s e c th is m a y
s e n d th e ir a d d re s s , a n d te s t th e b u s in e s s , w e m a k e
th is offer T o su ch a s a r e n o t w e ll s a tisfie d w e
w ill sc ml o n e d o lla r to p a y fo r th e tro u b le o f w r i t 
in g . F u ll p a r tic u la r s a n d o u tfit fre e . A d d re ss
G e o r g e St in s o n & (,'q , P o r tla n d , M ain e ,

e an liv e a t home, a n d m a k e m o re m o n e y a t
w ork fo r us, th a u a t a n y th in g e ls e in th is
w o rld . C a p ita l n o t n e e d e d ; you a r e s ta r te d
fre e . B o th s e x e s ; a ll a g e s . A n y o n e c a n d o th e
w o rk . L a rg e e a r n in g s s u re from fir s t s t a r t . C o st
ly o u tfit a n d tc n iiS t r e e . B e t te r n o t d e la v . C osts
>ou nothing to sen d vs y o u r a d d re s s an d find o u t ;
if you a re w ise you w ill do so a t on ce. H . H a l lf .t t
& C o ., P o r tla n d , M aiiie,

M

SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR

P r iv a te R esid en ces, H o tels,
C hurches, S ch ools, &c.
------- -O--------

The F lorid a H eater
-------HAS MANY POINTS OF-------

SUPERIORITY OVER A LL O TIER S
>

IN TH E M ARKET.

Is positively Safe, Easy to Manage, requires no Brick Work,
Durable, allows no Escape of das, all parts Duplicated,
ABOY k

a

i. r

.

KPrices low. ( t e n e v a N u r s e r y , e s t a b l i s h e d !
[XSyM i. W . t e T . S M I T H , C e n e v a , N .Y .I

WORMS IN HORSES.
The following suggestions in the
Homestead about the removal of worms
are from the pen of Dr. F. F. Rice.
He says : In seeking the destruction
and removal of these parasites it is of
first importance to remember that any
treatment which does not comprehend
improving the condition of the animal

THE LA TEST

Inipravement in Tlireshers aaU Cleanen
I t will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean 
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
OF FARM MACHINENY.
Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and eastings of all descriptions
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application. Call or address

H E E B N E R & SON'S,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.

A S E L F CO AL F E EGristock
D E R !& Vanderslice,

IS

Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed.

We employ a

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

compe'ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters,

D e a le r s in

together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable,

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands.
our works and examine the Florida Heater.

Call at

LUM BER,

Will be pleased to give additional

information to any one wanting any of these improvements.

Send for circular.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

Sstimates furnished on application.

The R oberts M achine Company,

P IC K E T S ,

C ED A R AND

CH ESTNU T

R A IL S.

L e h i g h a n d ^Schuylkill

C ollegeville, P a .
Our Facilities for Executing

:j o b

w

o

r

k

:

are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

C O A L.

-

-

C O AL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

If you have anything to sell and want to sell It and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—

A D V B R T I S B
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

^ ‘‘PRO V ID EN CE
IN D E P E N D E N T ”:^
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery eounty. Wherever the I n d e 
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
Invested In an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d en t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous people
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison's Hough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

ENTERPRISE
M ARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C

S U E S C R IB E FOR TH E

“ P R O Y ID E IT C E

Seventeen Years’ Experience

— COLLEGEVILLE—

charge unless patent is secured.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and
reference to actual clients in your own State or
County, write to
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

THE FLORIDA STEAM HEATER !

H A V E YOTJ S E E N

—$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e pe n d en t
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low prices and fair dealings,’’
BESP E C TFU LL T,

B. Theo. Buckwalter.
June 8-ly.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

BAKERY!
§ I F YOU W ANT^ I
T

—-A . G O O D —

Y

JUMP SEAT CARRIAGE !

FULL STOCK OF
READY MADE

HARNESS!

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c., .

Of the best material and manufacture, at
— OR A—

Brewster - top B u g g y !

EVERY MORNING.

Detiiler’s, Upjer Proiiience Spare.
IC E C R E A M !

— OB A—

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

TIMPKIN TOP BUGGY!
— OR A—

ADVANCE SPRING-TOP BDG5Y!
— OR A—

DEXTER 0UEEN TOP BUGGY !
You can get them at from $100 to $130.
The best leather tops at
$135 to $1^.5.

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.

WHIPS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM P O R TE D C O LLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

ESTABLISHED 1857.

SINGLE OR TWO SEATED

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

!PH A ETO N S !

MARBLE YARD !
J.H .C .B R A D FO R D , Prop’r.

John G. Betwiler. TOMBSTONES

And you can also get a wagon for every-day
knock-about,go-to-creamery use for $45 to $55.

to be made. Cut this out and
return to us, and we will semi
you free, something of greut A t very low prices. All my own make and
val e and importance to you, guaranteed. To ^secure the bargains stated it
that will start you in business
'»liieli will bring you in more will he necessary for you to call and see
money right away than any
Yours truly,
thing else in this world. Any one can do the work
and live at home. Either sex ; all ages. Some
thing new, that just coins money for all workers.
We will hi art you ; capital not needed. Th is is
one of the genuine, important chances of a life
time. Those who are ambitious and enterprising
will not delay. Grind outfit ln e. Address.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Tkujs &Co., Augusta, Maiue,

COLLEGEVILLE

B A N K E R S ,
N orristow n, Pa.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.

M ONEY T O LOAN.

W. H. BLMCHFORD, STOCKS and BONDS
B O U G H T AND SO LD .
Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.

MONUMENTS
&c., of any design desired promptly fur
nished at the lowest possible prices con
sistent with good worKmanship. All de
signs executed in the best manner. Estimates
for all Kinds of worK pertaining to the business
cheerfully given.
feb!8tf.

JO SEPH STO N E,
CARPET

WEAVER

C O L L E G E V IL L E H O TEL,
. (Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet lor
sale at reasonable prices.

